
Minil-ed
Our good Chief Justice, whose court

ruled that wealthy towns must make
room for the poor, happens to live on
Madison Avenue, New York City. I
guess that puts him in the same catego-
ry as our good legislators, who vigor-
ously pushed the necessary laws while
their own kind attend private schools.
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Cooperation needed for high*
By Louis Talarico, Curriculum Coordinator

Lyndhurst High School
In light of the projected failure

rate released by the State Depart
ment of Education, i.e 42.000 out of
86.000, the goal in Lyndhurst for
improving our students' basic skills
achievement is one which requires
a variety of strategies implemented
over multiple years Some of the
strategies generated include

['reassigning those stu-
dents who score low to dif-
ferent programs in the 10th
grade — for example, the
new curricular adjust-
ments approved for the
1986-87 school year are:

Practical Math STA
Practical Math H.S.PT

Practical Math CAT
Communication Skills

STA
Communication Skills

H.S.PT
Communication Skills

CAT
US History I H.&P.T.

Repeating a "basic" re-
medial program for those
students who fail in 10th

Supe r ( r ian t luilira let their feelings be known for
the 1986 NFL season during a party at the home of
Connie Brunetto, Lyndhurst. Thai's Connie (center of
photo with both hands on banner}, the Giants' secre-
tary for Media Services and Promotion, surrounded by
her lovely co-workers from the Giants' executive of-
fices. The group includes (left to right) Millie Bohan.

Joann Lamneck, Paddy Pox, Pat McKinney, Nilda
Velez, Andrea Wagner, Connie Brunetto, Madeline
Meyer, Colleen Kadigan, Marianne Vogt and Kim
Kolbe. The ladies also vowed that they'll host another
such party next January, after the Giants win the
Super Bowl!

Defendant pleads guilty
to nine complaints

A Lyndhurst youth racked up
almost $500 in fines, costs of court
and contempt of court costs when he
appeared before Municipal Court
Judge James A Breslin. Thursday,
on complaints stemming from 1985
through May of 1986

Kichard K. Makowski, 158 Page
Ave . was given summonses March
3 and 5, 1985 for having an un-
registered vehicle which he did not
have inspected, and a sweeper
ticket by Special Officer Sliwoski
for not removing his vehicle from
the street on sweeper day

On May 22. 1986. Officers
Gregory Bills and Robert Nicol is-
sued summonses charging careless
driving, being an unliceased driver,
driving without the consent of the
owner of a vehicle, operating an
uninsured vehicle, and not showing
necessary credentials to an officer

Makowski pleaded guilty to each
of the nine complaints Highest fine
was $100. on the charge of operating
a vehicle without the owners con-
sent! Two $50 fines were incurred
and the costs of court and contempt
charges totaled $490

When Makowski told Breslin he
did not have that much money with
which to pay his penalties. Breslin
gave him an amount he could pay in
weekly installments.

He told Makowski. "if you miss
one payment I will order a warrant
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ior your arrest and an order to pay
the entire balance due at once "

Shawn P. McLaughlin. 656 Tenth
Street, charged on March 6. 1985
with drunk driving and careless
driving by Patrolmen O'Connor and
Peter Scotti, and not appearing, had
his posted bail of $250 forfeited and
a new warrant for his arrest issued
with bail set at $500.

Mark J Marrazzo, 219 Harrison
Avenue. Harrison, pleaded guilty to
charges of drunk driving and re-
fusal to take a breathalyzer test,
when apprehended by l*tt. James
O'Connor on July 13.

His fine for DWI was $250. costs
$15. state-mandated surcharge $100.
loss of driver privilege, six months,
and not less than 12 hours at an
intoxication control center

On the refusal to take the breath-
alyzer test, the fine was $250 and
costs of court set at $15. He also
suffered an additional six-month
loss of license, automatic when a
person charged with driving while
intoxicated refuses to take a breath-
alyzer test.

Gregorio Morales, 109 No 4th
Street. Harrison, paid a fine of $100
and costs of $15 on pleading guilty
through an interpreter to the Charge
filed July 12 by Ptl Joseph Turner,
violation of a stop street sign. The
fine was so heavy because this was
the man's second such offense.

Cruz A Torres of Newark, ac-
cused of leaving the scene of an
accident on July 3, appeared with
an interpreter and told the court he
had struck a parked car. no people
were involved and therefore no in-
juries He had appeared once before
but could not understand questions
Breslin tried to ask him. He was
assessed a fine of $50 and costs.

Judi M Colletle, 146 Crystal
Street, North Arlington, pleading
guilty to the charge by Ptl Richard

Jasinski that she ran a stop sign on
July 13, was find $50 and assessed
costs.

Joseph P, Currie, 15 Willis Road,
North Arlington, pleaded guilty to
three complaints filed July 13 by
(Xficers Stephen Cagnaeci and
James O'Connor, operating an un-
registered vehicle which had not
been inspected and having no insur-
ance card in possession. Fines and
costs amounted to $115.

Arthur Godfrey of Newark paid
fines and costs on two charges and
had a third dismissed.

On Sept. 7, 1984, Godfrey was
ticketed by Officer Richard
Jasinski for having no tarpaulin on
his Mack truck and for driving a
vehicle with fictitious plates.

For not appearing in court to
answer these charges on the date
assigned, he was penalized by fines
and costs plus contempt of court
charges on these two complaints.

The dismissed complaint, that of
driving while on the revoked list,
which was signed by State Trooper
Torriello, was proved to be due to a
MV Bureau computer error

Bruce E Hennig of Rutherford,
pleaded guilty to Ptl O'Connor's
charge the youth had an open con-
tainer of alcoholic beverage in his
vehicle on July 13, was assessed the
minimum fine for this offense, $200
and costs.

Freddie Backlon of Newark
pleaded not guilty of striking a traf-
fic signpost as he came off the De-
Jessa Bridge and made a right turn
onto River Road with his tractor
trailer on June 10. He was charged
by Ptl. Scott Hild with leaving the
scene of an accident Hild testified
that a witness told him the trailer
had knocked over the sign as it
turned and that he found the sign
lying in the middle of the road when

(Continued on Page 41

grade and those who fail in
11th The remedial courses
are in addition to and not
in lieu of the regular se-
quence of Math and Kng-
lish courses.

Some students — even bv 11th
grade and three attempts — will not
pass this test They may have test
phobia — or other learning prob-
lems However, as a result of the
•alternative program" and giving
them special attention, the school
will have substantial data on them,
and — where justified — be able to
make a comprehensive- assessment
by which the state law would still
permit the granting of a diploma

Given the difficulty of the
HS P T , parents may wonder what
is being done to help students get
ready for the test There arc a
number of answers to this question,
both on the state and local levels

First, a little background about
the implementation of the test on
the state level: The Stale IX'part
ment of Kducation announced the
end of the MBS testing program in
August of 1982 In January 1983,
Commissioner of Kducation Saul
Cooperman recommended raising
academic standards by instituting
the more rigorous H.S.PT Com-
mittees representing the educa-
tional community, business and in-
dustry then met to identify the skills
high school graduates would need to
be realistically prepared for the
workplace, higher education, other

atrnndary trwininr; "nr- the
Armed Forces.

Detailed information on these
skills was distributed to school dis-
tricts in the fall of 1983 The
H.S.PT, was administered on a
trial basis in the spring of both 1984
and 19 £ Thus, a two-and-one-hali

year preparation per
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Info sought on re
The South Bergen Crime

Stoppers is offering rewards of up to
$1,000 for information leading to the
arrest of individuals involved in two
unrelated robberies. The first inci
dent occurred Sunday. July 20 at
10:20 p.m A white male, believed to
be between 35 and 45-years-old. ap-
proached the attendant at the
Bridge Kxxon Station. 555 Riverside
Avenue. Lyndhurst
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Contractor sues foi
work-related injuric

A Lyndhurst contractor is suing
for damages resulting from injuries
sustained while he was at work in
stalling aluminum siding on a house
in Wellington last Kail

Kenneth Payne of Stuyvesant
Avenue was working on the house of
Guy Bakcra on Main Street on Octo-
ber 15 when a piece of aluminum he
was working with touched a live
wire stretching from a pole on the
street to the house and he suffered
injury as a result, claims his at-
torney. Kdward P Milstein. of

Slirine clowns
at local Temple

Boiling Springs Lodge No 152 is
continuing its series of social and
fraternal events. A festive picnic
was held at the Masonic Temple.
169 Park Avenue, Rutherford More
than 100 persons, including 30 chil-
dren, attended

Along with good food and con-
vivial sociability, the attendees
were entertained by four clowns
from the Shrine Clown Group.. one
of whom. Harry Macher. traveled
from Wildwood Crest to help pro-
vide a happy time

The Shrine Clowns, a Masonic
affiliate from Salaam Temple. Ljv
ingston, are renowned for their
good work in bringing cheer to hos-
pitals, orphanages, nursing homes,
and other facilities for the handi-
capped and shut- ins Their
"Clownmobile" is a familiar sight
at many of these functions
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Repeating a "basic" re-
medial program for those
students who fail in 10th

Joann Lamneck. Paddy Pox, Pat McKinney, Nilda
Velez, Andrea Wagner, Connie Brunetto, Madeline
Meyer, Colleen Kadigan, Marianne Vogt and Kim
Kolbe. The ladies also vowed that they'll host another
such party next January, after the Giants win the
Super Bowl!
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costs,

Joseph P. Currie, 15 Willis Road,
North Arlington, pleaded guilty to
three complaints filed July 13 by
Officers Stephen Cagnacci and
James O'Connor, operating an un-
registered vehicle which had not
been inspected and having no insur-
ance card in possession. Fines and
costs amounted to $115,

Arthur Godfrey of Newark paid
fines and costs on two charges and
had a third dismissed.

On Sept, 7, 1984, Godfrey was
ticketed by Officer Richard
Jasinski for having no tarpaulin on
his Mack truck and for driving a
vehicle with fictitious plates.

For not appearing in court to
answer these charges on the date
assigned, he was penalized by fines
and costs plus contempt of court
charges on these two complaints.

The dismissed complaint, that of
driving while on the revoked list,
which was signed by State Trooper
Torriello, was proved to be due to a
MV Bureau computer error

Bruce E Hennig of Rutherford,
pleaded guilty to Ptl O'Connor's
charge the youth had an open con-
tainer of alcoholic beverage in his
vehicle on July 13, was assessed the
minimum fine for this offense, $200
and costs

Freddie Backlon of Newark
pleaded not guilty of striking a traf-
fic signpost as he came off the De-
Jessa Bridge and made a right turn
onto River Road with his tractor
trailer on June 10 He was charged
by Ptl. Scott Hild with leaving the
scene of an accident Hild testified
that a witness told him the trailer
had knocked over the sign as it
turned and that he found the sign
lying in the middle of the road when
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grade and those who fail in
11th The remedial courses
are in addition to and not
in lieu of the regular se-
quence of Math and Kng-
lish courses.

Some students — even b> 11th
grade and three attempts — will not
pass this test They may have test
phobia — or other learning prob-
lems However, as a result of the
"alternative program" and giving
them special attention, the school
will have substantial data on them,
and — where justified — be able to
make a comprehensive- assessment
by which the state law would still
permit the granting of a diploma

Given the difficulty of the
H-S-P T , parents may wonder what
is being done to help students get
ready for the test There are a
number of answers to this question,
both on the state and local levels

First, a little background about
the implementation of the test on
the state level The State Depart-
ment of Kducation announced the
end of the MBS testing program in
August of 1982 In January 1983.
Commissioner of Kducation Saul
Cooperman recommended raising
academic standards by instituting
the more rigorous H S V T Com-
mittees representing the educa-
tional community, business and in-
dustry then met to identify the skills
high school graduates would need to
be realistically prepared for the
workplace, higher education, other

w»cnn«U>|iy trnininr, nr the
Armed Forces.

Detailed information on these
skills was distributed to school dis-
tricts in the fall of 1983 The
H.S.P.T, was administered on a
trial basis in the spring of both 1984
and 19 £ Thus, a two-and-one halt

year preparation period was built in
before the test would not count
toward graduation This year's
freshmen will have six years notice
— since 1983 — to master the
li S P T skills before the> could be
denied a state-endorsed diploma in
1989

At the state level the Depart-
ment of Education has mounted a
$13 million program - the most
comprehensive assistance plan of
its kind in the nation -- to help local
districts prepare studen's for the
H S P T Besides io< using on
academies, the stale is also provid-
ing programs thai will have a
positive effect on student achieve
ment These programs are in such
areas as improving students atten-
dance, discipline, vocational op-
portunities and services to drop-
outs

In addition. Ihe stale has ottered
help and information on adjusting
curriculum to reflect the skills the
US V T tests and has offered train
mg institutes on hou to teach the
higher-level II S I1 T SKILLS The
State1 Department of Education has
also offered publications training
manuals, and is running mam pilot
programs When these pilol pro
grams are successful. mlormation
about them will be shared with trth
er districts

But as extensive as the states
programs are, the) can onh do so
much The state can ofter support
hut our schools must teach our stu-

- ttents and prrparr them tor Ihe test
in our schools

As one indication ol the work the
schools have to do. here are some
comparative Iigures on the MliS
exam and the II S I'T for last
year's ninth graders We have pre
pared our students well for the MBS

lest and 4heir scores showed it
The> will navl1 more difficulty with
the H S l ' T For example, 96
percent of the freshmen who ux>k
the MBS test last year passed the
reading lest. 93 percent of them
passed the mathematics test B\
comparison, based on the cutoff
scores set this January, 59 1 percent
would have passed the 1ISPT
math; and 79 9 percent would have
passed the writing test.

To help our students do better on
the H S l ' T , the administration
and staff have taken advantage of
the following opportunities offered
b\ the state training institutes,
publications, pilot programs, basic
skilK improvement. etc

Scores on last years' trial
H S 1' T weir used to help diagnose
our student s weaknesses liased on
their performances last year, the
following programs have been im-
plemented or up-graded

Remedial Compensator)
Education programs
I"i'ograms to realign cur-
nculunis.
Traming programs [oi
stall
Publications tor stall stu
dents and ur partners.
and
Special programs tor bil
ingual and or special stu
dents

All of these efforts - on the stale
level or right here in our district -•-
will depend on cooperation if our
students are going to succeed

(her a hundred >ears ago llalph
Waldo Emerson said. The luture
belongs to those who prepare for
it ' II was true then for him It was
true tor us It is equalh true for
toda\ s students — our children

Info sought on robbery suspects
The South Bergen Crime

Stoppers is offering rewards of up to
$1,000 for information leading to the
arrest of individuals involved in two
unrelated robberies. The first inci
dent occurred Sunday. July 20 at
10:20 p.m A white male, believed to
be between 35 and 45-years-old, ap-
proached the attendant at the
Bridge Exxon Station. 555 Riverside
Avenue. Lvndhurst

The suspecl^desenbed as having
curly blonde shoulder length hair.
and a full blonde heard was wear-
ing blue jeans and a red shirt
Though he showed no weapon, he
indicated to the attendant that he
had one in his pocket

After the robbery, the suspect
fled on foot into the Kings Court
parking lot on Riverside Avenue
Polite said the> believed il possibK

Contractor sues for
work-related injuries

A Lyndhurst contractor is suing
for damages resulting from injuries
sustained while he was at work in-
stalling aluminum siding on a house
in Wellington last Kail

Kenneth Payne of Stuyvesant
Avenue was working on the house of
Guy Bakera on Main Street on Octo-
ber 15 when a piece of aluminum he
was working with touched a live
wire stretching from a pole on the
street to the house and he suffered
injury as a result, claims his at-
torney. Kdward P. Milstein. of

Slirine i'lovviu?
at local Temple

Boiling Springs Lodge No 152 is
continuing its series of social and
fraternal events A festive picnic
was held at Ihe Masonic Temple.
169 Park Avenue. Rutherford More
than 100 persons, including 30 chil-
dren, attended.

Along with good food and con-
vivial sociability, the attendees
were entertained by four clowns
from the Shrine Clown Group.. one
of whom. Harry Macher. traveled
from Wildwood Crest to help pro-
vide a happy time.

The Shrine Clowns, a Masonic
affiliate from Salaam Temple. Ljv
ingston. are renowned for their
good work in bringing cheer to hos-
pitals, orphanages, nursing homes,
and other facilities for the handi-
capped and shut- ins Their
"Clownmobile" is a familiar sight
at many of these functions

llackensack
Milstein filled the suit in Superi

or Court, llackensack. lor a sum not
disclosed The suit names l\iblic
Service Kleetnr and ('.as Compam.
the Iktrough of Wallington and liak
era

[•ublie Service is charged with
not providing sale and adequate in-
sulation on the wire and not de-
energizing it even alter being
notified that such work was being
done in the area

involved a 1967 or I%H blue Chevro-
let I aitrini driven b\ the sus
peel north on Koute 21

The second incident, involving
armed robben and assault with a
deadh weapon, took place July 21
at 2 'IX p in A white male about 6
feel tall and weighing about 215
entered Skips Luncheonette at 240
ludgc H.NHI Lyndhurst The man.
w ho had brown hai r and a
mustache, uas wearing a red and
black shirt I le produced a knife and
wtllle committing the robbery as-
saulted the' store owner The sus-
pect, who was possibly operating a
brown car. was observed leaving
the area from Guthcil Place and
proceeding south on Ridge Road

Am person having information
on cither ol the above crimes or any
other crime is asked to call the
South Bergen (rime Stoppers at
460-8893 between 9 a m and 5 p m .
Monda> through Fridaj All in-
formation will be kept confidential

l.t Frank llealev ol the North
Arlington Police Department, is co-
ordinator lor South Bergen Crime
Stoppers

Talent pays off in trip

Jimmy Smagula

Jimim Smagula. a student en-
tering sixth grade in Franklin
School. Lyndhurst. in the fall, has
won the Soup\ Sales Star Search
Talent contest conducted on WMBC
radio station

Jimmy. 10 years old, an ardent
piano student- placed first in the
contest by playing 'New York, New
York." on the piano

His prize is an all-expense paid
trip for two to Niagara Falls, where
he will stay at the Holiday Inn and
have free access to many area at-
tractions

Jimmy son of Mr and Mrs,. Paul
Smagula, 234 Vail ey Brook Avenue,
is also proficient on the clarinet and
is a member of the elementary
school band directed by Mr. Scara
He also won an award as best per-
former in the musical enrichment
program under direction of Jane
Aulenbach
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Jones claims spies seek to infiltrate campaign
by Jack O'Shea

The critical congressional con-
test in the Ninth district has started
off with a battle over campaign
posters rather than a clash of ideol-
ogies and opinions on major
domestic and world issues.

Republican challenger and coun-
ty Freeholder Arthur Jones of
l̂ eonia charged last week that cam-
paign workers for incumbent Demo-
crat Robert Torncelli of New
Milford tried to strip his campaign
van of "Jones for Congress' posters
recently.

Jones also charged that the Tor-
ncelli camp has a history of such
dirty tricks' dating from the un-

successful campaign of Republican
Neil Roman of Knglewood Cliffs in
1983 when Jones said. Torricelli
workers vandalized a Romano
supporter's home in Hackensack
and pressured several merchants
and store-owners to remove Ro-
mano campaign posters from their
windows

Jones also campained that his
campaign is plaued by "Democrat
spies all the time" including per-
sons pretending to want to work for
him but actually seeking to in-
filtrate his campaign, learn his se-
crets, and work against him from
the inside

It was learned soon after the
news conference that Matt conn, 22,
of Teaneck, a Torricelli campaign
volunteer had misrepresented
himself as a reporter from the
Rutgers University newspaper
"Targum" to get into the news con-
ference, take extensive notes and

question Jones on his allegations.
Later the same day an impenitent
Conn admitted the hoax

James Fox, Torricelli's chief
aide, told newsmen Conn acted
without Torricelli's knowlede or ap-
proval but with tthe knowledge of
some Torricelli campaign officials.

Cohn is also a volunteer worker
for the Democrat county Executive
candidate and State Senator Matt
Feldman of Teaneck who campaign
director. Scott Weiner of Ridge-
wood, praised Conn's initiative and
spirit, labelled him competent but
over zealous, and. on behalf of

Development regulations under review

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

Although I have wax applied each time I
travel through the car wash. I've noticed my
85 Pontiac has lost its shine I've neither the

lime or energy ID paste wax it1 How do you
led about these liquid spray waxes7

B A B Clifton
DEARB.A.8.:

For short term gleam their great Quick &
easy' But for preservation of your original
pigment nothing beats the paste Better still
let us do the work for you Well compound
and wa« it make it look new'Call mfi1

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

GERRY KNAPP

AUTO BODY
ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

the New Jersey As-
sembly Committee on Environment
and Natural Resurces. the Passaic
River Coalition (PRO, an urban
watershed association concerned
with all water resource issues in the
Passaic River Basin, submitted for-
mal testimony regarding proposed
legislation now under review to reg-
ulate commercial and residential
development within New Jersey's
inland freshwater wetlands.

I)r Klla Filippone. executive ad-
ministrator for the PRC. reviewed
the importance of freshwater
wetlands in providing needed flood
protection, the accelerated pace by
which these critical areas have
been destroyed by development,
and the imperative for buffer zones
combined with a stringent enforce-
ment program to protect the re-
mainder of the state's irreplacable
wetlands from disturbance and de-
struction

The PRC has researched and
documented the loss of wetlands
along the Deepavaal Brook in Ijxig
Meadow, a major freshwater
wetlands system located in Fair-
field. Essex County The findings
indicte that the loss of acreage since
1979 has outstripped the pace and
percentage of destroyed wetlands
over the previous 85 years. 'If pres-
ent rates of development continue.
Ijong Meadow will disappear within
eight years. " said Filippone "The
ljong Meadows case study is il-
lustrative of the pattern of
freshwater wetlands destruction
prevalent throughout the Passaic
River Basin " The U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, the V S.

Army Corps of Engineers, and the
N.J. Department of Environmental
Protection have acknowledged the
role of freshwater wetlands in stor-
ing flood waters, thereby mitigating
flood damage, and the casual link
between their destruction and in-
creased flooding

The PRC emphasized the need
for including buffer zones in any
wetlands protection legislation and
subsequent regulations Filippone
maintained that "Buffer zones are
actually part of the wetlands in New
Jersey They contain both wetlands

and uplands vegetation and are im-
portant to many wildlife species for
food, cover, nesting, migration, and
reproduction The welands buffer
zones also protect wetlands from
intrusion by people, from soil and
sediment, excessive stormwater
flows, and from pollution Buffer
zones further keep development
away from land with high water
tables and floods the delineation of
which are continuously changing as
more development occurs up-
stream Allowing a wall of develop-
ment around the edge of a wetland

will destroy it as surely as direct
filling "

Considering the current and pro-
jected expenditures by the Army
Corps of Engineers for flood control
for the Passaic River Basin ($21
million on engineering studies and
an estimated $935 million for the
Dual Inlet Tunnel Plan, respective-
ly) the additional protection derived
from buffer zones is extremely war-
ranted as a cost-effective means to
curb the further rise in the dollar
amount of flood control to be borne
by the public.

Freeholders host picnic for seniors
The Annual Senior citizens" pic-

nic and festival, sponsored by the
Board of Freeholders will be held
Wednesday, Aug. 13. from 10 to 3 in
Sections G. H. 1, and J of Van Saun
County Park. Faramus, Freeholder
Charlotte Vandervalk. liaison to the
Office of Aging, reported this week
The rain date for the picnic is Aug.
14.

Seniors will be served free box
lunches consisting of a sandwich,
fruit, cookies, orange juice and
milk. Participants may want to
bring additional refreshments as
well as comfortable chairs, said
Freeholder Vandervalk

The Howland Avenue entrance
off either Forest Avenue or Kin-
derkamack Kd is the ruost conve-
nient access to Parking Ixrts Nos 5
and 7 Special handicapped spaces
are available in lot 7 Upon arrival
at the park, picnickers should pick

up color-coded lunch tickets The
color indicates the lunch serving
stations.

There will be a Flea Market
which will feature the sale of home-
made and home-grown foods. Free-
holder Vandervalk said. A $10 ren-
tal fee is requested Represent/
atives from 20 county agencies will
provide information and literature

on their services Kntertaipfnent
will include a dance band 1

Mrs. Vandervalk urges all coun-
ty residents age 60 and over to at-
tend

. For additional information and
Flea Market registration forms,
please call the Office of Aging at
646-2625.

Students work to
improve test scores

Convincing students to take the
summer course was done by a so-
cial worker who appealed directly
to the parents for cooperation. The
results were satisfying.

Monday SpecialsiPerms $28
WASH. CUT. BLOW DRY S1O

Pal Joey's
We Specialize in
AH Beauty Needs

For Your Convenience Open Wed. til 9 PM

Mori, I lint SHI.
« \>l-<. I'M

VAILS by Barbara

289 Ridge Rd.
No. Arlington

991 9529

The city of Paterson offered
summer classes to those students
who did poorly in the State Profi-
ciency Test Students in the ninth
grade were given the exam Pater-
son students scored below fifty
percent

The program director Howard
Itoscn gave high praise to the 300
students who attended the summer
classes in a non-air conditioning

They were taught by 21 teachers
Rosen reported that most of the

students were completely dedicated
to improving their standing in the
basic courses given in the lYoficien-
cy Tests Only 30 dropped out Ro-
sen felt that the extra help given by
the teachers was important Plain
consistent drilling did not help the
students as much as inventive
means used by the teachers, such
as. radios and computers to ap-
proach learning from a different
angle.

Feldman, hired him as $100 a week
campaign worker.

Torricelli was out of the country
in Israel for the dedication of a new
fighter aircraft for the Israeli air
force on the day of Jones' news
conference Learning of what had
transpired on his return. Torricelli
refused to sever relations with
Cohn, said he could continue to
work for him if he wished

Fox and Rita Barry, Torricelli s
press secretary in Washington, in
statements the net day vehemently
denied their Congressman's in-
volvement in or knowledge of the
dirty tricks Jones alleged. Barry
denigrated Jones' charges and
maintained tftat Torricelli would
never dirty his image by involve-
ment in such practices.

Toward the end of the week Tor
ricelli, in effect, told Jones to wake
up and face political facts, that over
zealous campaign workers often do
commit dirty tricks, that Us hap-
pened to him repeatedly in his two
previous campaigns for Congress,
and thabne hopes the future debates
between him and Jones will involve

^jrjore significant and critical issues

Relatedly. three veteran nurses
at Bergen Pines county hospital
were severely reprimanded b\
l*ines management for running a
•Jones for Congress" fundraising
campaign out of the Pines and using
the Pines' telephone system and
cutting into the time slated to be
given to patient care. The fundrnis
ing operation was quickly dis-
mantled Pines officials wanted to
bring the nurses up on Civil Semtv
law violations charges and firt
them but were dissuaded from it b\
lines' labor attorney Charles Melli
of Hackensack who counselled ;i
less severe penalty for a first tmc
perhaps ignorant violation.

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
A SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS* WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

Look tor us at Sears

V I D € O STOR€S
CHRISTMAS

IN AUGUST

MOVIE SALE
SELECTED VIDEO

VALUES FROM OUR
RENTAL LIBRARY

«9.95
TO

529.95

AN AMAZING
ERA

THE NY METS
25th Anniversary

$19.95
TRACK III T120
VIDEO CASSETT

3...1350

"OFFER EXPIRES 8/3/86"

2 FORI
MEMBERSHIP
i SALE!

JOmNEWKRUY'Sn VIDEO CLUB ONLY$19.95

1 & 3 YEAR CLUB MEMBERSHIPS ONLY

JOIN WITH A FRIEND FOR 1 OR 3

WVaiv thr people frum Mnnsc> Products and suppliers like us across Amcricii. you'll sec
ake rlrivc»il> .•mlliniis am] repair why "Thl'IT» mwv I'm your lifr ill Scars."

p lor Scars Hocliuck anil Co Our Anil this yciir is iv™ mini' spniiil bmniw
producls nii'i'l the standards lor Sears Scars is celelirahnt; Iheir HIIKh iinimcrsary
qualm I'.cm use it \ oit re tfoinji to lit' in the uilh a new eentiiiA of exciting products. Sn
compiinv of names Ilk,' DieHilid • . next lime \ ouYc shnppin,; in Scars, look for
Kenmorc and (raftsman cou must Mousey dnve\\a> coatings and repair
provide \alue compounds And remember, they're made

When you add up the thousands of richl here in Knsl Kulherford. Ncu Jcrsc\

OPEN 7 DAYS TO SERVE YOU

Loo* for us at Scars

. wnonscy products, co.

PALMER VIDEO
SHOP RITE PLAZA

425 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

(201)935-5111

STORE HOURS.
Mon.-Sal.: 10 am-8 pm

Sun.: 12 noon-5 pm

American Express • MastCard • Visa
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Bill McDowell continues
people to people campaign

Bill McDowell. Republican can-
didate for Bergen County Ex-
ecutive, today continued his
"people-to-people" style of cam-
paigning in the streets of Bergen-
fietd and also met with political and
community leaders from the town
of Garfield

McDowell was quoted as saying
'today I spent a great deal of time

and met with thousands of people at
the street fair in Bergenfield I also
met with people in Garfield about
my campaign This, to me, is cam-

paigning Rather than trying to
showboat. I prefer running a
people-to-people type of campaign
wheie I'm able to meet the people
of the county and answer any ques-
tions they might have and listen to
their comments."

McDowell also commented on
recent statements in the press that
the Democratic party is the most
united it's been in years He said
that he has been very fortunate in
acquiring the support and endors-
ment of a number of key Deom-

crats, such as Freeholder Doris
Mahalick. and tradit ionally
Democratic-based independent or-
ganizations such as the New Jersey
State Building and Construction
Trades Council He said "I don't
think that this is representative of
strong party unity."

McDowell, who will officially
kick off his campaign around Labor
Day, has vowed to continue getting
out in the county to meet people
throughout the summer months

Photo contest focuses on environment
New Jersey photographers will

have a chance to win prizes and
recognition as the Hackeasack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission sponsors a photography
contest this summer featuring en-
vironmental and development
aspects of the Meadowlands area

The contest is open to both
amateurs and professionals and will
be judged at both levels. Photo-
graphs of the district should be post-
narked by September 15th and sub-
mitted to Vincent P. Fox. Deputy
Executive Director, aat the HMIX.'.

HMDC changes
meeting date

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission meeting
of August 27 has been cancelled.
The next meeting will be held at the
HMDC office at One DeKorte Park
Plaza. Lyndhurst. on Wednesday.
August 6 at 9 a.m.

The next public meeting of the
Lyndhurst board of commissioners
will be held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.
August 12 in Town Hall Council
Chambers.

The contest judges are pro-
fessional photographers. Dennis
Sawyer of Westfield; Kip Colligan
of Kippany Product ions in
Montclatr and New York City; Don
Davidson. Chief photographer of
The Star Ledger , and Roy
Groething. Chief Photographer of
the Jersey Journal

Prizes will be: First place, a $500
U.S. Savings bond; Second place, a
$200 US Savings bond; and Third
place, a $100 U S Savins bond

Winners will be announced on
October 22. 1986 at the HMDC com-
mission meeting

All prize winning photographs
will be displayed in the lobbies of
the HMDC and the Hackensack
Meadowlands Environment Center,
and in local newspapers

An unlimited number of black
and white and or color. 8x11). glossy
newspapers photographic prints of
the Meadowlands district may be
submittted and should be clearly
marked on the back with the pho-
tographers names, status as pro-
fessional or amateur, address and
telephone number The entries wil
be returned if a self-addressed

STATUE OF LIBERTY
S COINS AND SETS
fc AMERIC ANA COIN EXCHANGE

217PAra8ONAVE
EASTRUTHERFOBD

COME AND SAMPLE OUR NEW VARIETY
OF NEW JERSEY WINES

NEW JERSEY'S ONLY WINERY OUTLET STORE

Rt. 17 North-Opp. Garden State Plaza, Paramus
(Behind Jr. Tobacco)

843-2341
Every Day, Tuesday till Saturday 11 A.M.-7 P.M.

THE LIQUOR SHED
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

WINES. CHAMPAGNES. LIQUOR & BEER

740 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 939-1177

SEAGRAMS V.O. .

GORDONS GIN

DE KUYPER
PEACH TREE

750 ml.

599
PINE CANYON

ALL FLAVORS

499
^W 4 Itr.

STEGMAIER
24-12 02 bits.

499

SMIRNOFF

12"
• " 1.75 L

J.W. RED

2 0 "
MARCHESE

ALL FLAVORS

999
mm 1.5 lit

HEINEKEN
24-12 oz. btls.

1399
RHEINGOLD

Reg. A Light

649
24-12 02 cant

WE DFL IVFP

OF i S i K t t . 1 PARKING
OPEN 10 10; SUN. 12 5

stamped envelope is enclosed
Send photo entr es to the HMIX* >

at One DeKorte Plaza. Lyndhurst.
NJ, 07071. To find out the 14 towns
which make up the Meadowlands
district and for further information,
call Bob Grant at 460 1700

PSE&E gets

license for full
power operation

I*ublic Service Kleclric and (las
Gimparn (I*SK&li> has received
approval by the Nuclear Ile^ulatory
Commission for issuance of a
license authorizing full power oper-
ating of the Hope Creek (k'nerating
Station

The unit had previousl> been
licensed for fuel loading and testing
up to 5 percent of reactor power
I*SK&ti will mm proceed with sev-
eral months of tests of the nuclear
unit which will lead to its operation
at 100 perceHt of reactor power

The company expects to place
Hope Creek in commercial opera
tion late in the fourth quarter of this
year

Hope Creek is a 1067-megawatt
boiling water reactor in which
'•SK&(i has a 95 percent interest
Atlantic Klectric Company holds
the other 5 percent

The plant is located on the Dela-
ware River in Lower Alloways
Creek Township in Salem Count)

Scout units
get citations

Two local bo> scout units have
been noted as Quality Units in the
Bergen County Council official news
sheet. The Scouter

In order to qualify for this cita-
tion the unit must have a leader
approved by the head of the chart
ered organization, an assistant
leader registers with the unit and
able to take over the leader cannot
be present For troops, the commit-
tee must meet at least nine times a
year with two boards of review and
two courts of honor held annually

Kor Cub Packs there must be a
minimum of nine pack meetings a
year including one Summer activi-
ty.

Tamarack Quality Units are
Troop 120 and Pack 120 of Queen of
Peace Church. North Arlington and
'IY(X)p 8) sponsored by St Michaels
Holy Name Society, Lyndhurst

Bergen Council. Boy Scouts of
America includes the communities
of Carlstadt. Kast Kutherford. Lyn
dhurst. Moonachie. North Arling-
ton. Rutherford and Wood-Ridge

(Mass reunion
Kast Rutherford High School

CIHSS of 1941 will hold its 45th reu-
nion at the Cornerstone Inn.
Carlstadt. on September 5

Tickets are $25 each person. Res-
ervations should be made as soon as
possible Make checks payable to
KRHS Class Reunion and mail to
Norman Duehnng, 323 Broad St
Carlstadt. NJ. 07072

Opportunity
Opportunity Is Knocking!

For facts on three young O-T-C
companies I recommend for aggressive
investing ($2,500 minimum) please call:

BENN CIARDI
(212) 557-7111 (NYC)

1800) 424-4463 (NATIONAL!

§TUART-]AM€,§)
INVESTMENT B A N K J E R S ^ M E M B E H NASO SIPC

- A NEW SERVICE -

Prolessional

SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

A • All work done here
A in our shop
^ • Experienced Cratisme

' V - A • High Quality
%5m Worksmanship
^ * * » • Fasl Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 0032

Open Mun i).il 9 30 1) In 9 30 :o r<

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

. V - , '

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$0003
Windows cleaned
Carpets vacuumed
Complete exterior car wash.
Machines and hand dry.
Gentle shammy action.
No bent license plates.

Exp. 8/29/86 LN

Reg

'5.50
Ashtrays cleaned.
No brush marks.

COUPON • C O U P O N • COUPON

COUPON • C O U P O N • COUPON

Full Service Plus
•olish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

SCOO5 Reg.

'8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates

• Gentle shammy action

Exp 8/29/86 LN J
COUPON* COUPON • COUPON

SAVE WATER AT
NUTLEY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management — All New Equipment

Tfte
Gmd Opwwq

132 Park Avenue, East Rutherford

Featuring Northern, Continental Cuisine
• VALET PARKING •

Also, A Pizzeria with Sandwiches,
Take-Outs and Delivery

Two Entirely Different Operations
In One Restaurant!

507-0038 • Pizza
507-0043 • Restaurant

Owner Franco is proud to bring back Chef Augusto!
Third prize winner of the Geneva Association.

Creator of many fine Italian Dishes.

DESSERTS ARE FROM SANT AMBROUEUS, NEW YORK,
DIRECT TO SORRENTO RESTAURANT

HOURS: LUNCH 11:30-3:00 MONDAY-FRIDAY: DINNER 5-10:30
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Defendant
pleads
guilty

(Contmued From Page h
he went to investigate he said he
followed the trailer and stopped
Backlon. the driver, some distance
away from the Kingsland and Riv-
erside site where the sign was
thrown down Hild said the witness
told him Backlon had gotten out of
the truck cab and inspected his ve-
hicle and Hild said he saw no dam-
age on it but was sure Backlon was
the driver of the trailer The defen-
dant questioned Hild closely as to
whether he was sure he had the
right man

Breslin reserved decision in this
case until August 7

Breslin also reserved decision in
another case involving accusations
by a state trooper that a local youth
he arrested on Dec 28. 1985. was
driving while under the influence of
both alcohol and drugs

Trooper Scarpone testified he ob-
served the Cadi I lac driven by
C h a r l e s M Saba t ino . 617
Rutherford Avenue, on Route 3.
weaving from lane to lane at 35 mph
in the 55 mile zone He said he
followed the vehicle for about a half
mile and saw that it almost collided
with another car at one point
Sabatino told him he was coming
from the Meadowlands race track

When Sabatino stopped at an exit
sign the trooper apprehended him
"I could smell the odor of alcohol
and of marijuan;i both on him and
coming from the car." Scarpone
told the judge

Me said he found three roaches of
marijuana in the car He gave
Sabatino several field tests for
<*)bnety, heel to toe being one of
them, and that Sabatino had to put
his arm out and steady himself
against his car as he failed the
tests

When Sabatino replied No to the
troopers question, art' vuu taking
any medication'' the officer hand
cuffed him and took him to the state
police barracks in Totowa

Scarpone testified he placed the
roaches in a paper for lab testing
and then asked Sabatino to take a
urine test, and also a breathalyzer
test

The breathalyzer tests, two nf
which were taken as required b>
law. each showed 01 The urine lest
showed 1'CP content

The trooper said the urine was
analyzed by Pamela Smith, princi
pal chemist for the state police lab
Miss Smith testified she had done
the toxology test for drugs and
found the PCI' Asked by Sabatino s
attorney how much PCP was found.
Smith said "we test <ml> for con-
tent, not for quantity "

Scarpone reiterated that in his
opinion "Sabatino was badh im-
paired

Sabatinos attorney tried to have
Breslin set a change of venue for
the case saying, "this is the fifth or
sixth time my client has come
before you You have set bail fur
him."

Breslin replied "1 may have set
bail for him but I doubt that I ever
decided a case for or against him.
and denied the motion for change ol
venue

Health Board
offers advice

When you think of summertime
activities, you think of warm sun
shine and outdoor eating barbe
ques and pibujcs The Lyndhurst
Board of Health" wants to ensure
that your outings remain healthy
and happy events by providing you
with food safety tips As part of this
effort, in cooperation with the
Bergen County Department of
Health Services, they have made
available -Safe Food To (k> This
new publication from the USD A.
provides information on how to care
safely for foods that will be served
away from home

"Safe Food to do" is a 20 page
colorfully illustrated brochure It
includes practical food safety in-
formation for those who are plan
ning a picnic, a camping trip or
preparing lunch for school or work.

A free copy is waiting for resi-
dents of Lyndhurst at their local
library or at the county health de
partment located in the Community
Services Building. Paramus

Annual picnic
South Bergen Disabled Adults

Club will meet Friday. August 1 at
the Parks Dept . 250 Cleveland Ave-
nue. Lyndhurst. at 10:30 am
James Castiglia is president ofthe
club

At this meeting members are to
sign up on attendance at the annual
picnic scheduled for September 12

Any member who cannot be pre-
sent August 1 is asked to call
secretary Bernice at 438-3470 for
arrangements and details
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I ynil l iursl Klkn hosted 10 school children and their
families to a steak and cookie dinner. The youngsters
were the district winners in the Elks' "Hugs Are
Better Than Alcohol I>rugs" poster contest. On top.

left to right. Elks Michael Ricci and chairman Joseph
Caggiano present John [.ubinski with his plaque. The
other young artists are Paula Henry, James Jinks and
Ryan De Faleo. Beneath them, left to right, are

Jennifer Polifrone, Nieol Lombard!, Keith Duncan,
Christine Ruvere, Paula Beninati and Nancy Col-
acurcio.

Photos by Annette Savino

Education update Reported child abuse
Project BK SFHC1AL

supported b> ( ounty Trust
and ( av;idini Agency

The Lyndhurst Public School s
partnership in education program,
project BK SPKCIAL. recently
sought support from members of
the township s business community

Project BK SPKCIAL began dur
ing the 1984-85 school year imd has
been carefully expanded in each
year Nicholas .J DoOregorio. Lyn-
dhurst Hoard of KdueationsCoordi-
nator of Federal. State, and Special
('.rant Projects stated lhat the
philosophy of I he program is to
merge the resources of business.
industry and education with the
needs of the schools, the communi
ty. and the economy I HKiregono
said the Lyndhurst Public Schools
arc not looking for a one-time hand
out from prospective partners, but
rather the goal is to develop a con
tinuous. long term relationship with
a private sector sponsor and the
school system King s Court Health
and Fitness Spa has txvn a perfect
example of how a partnership can
successfully evolve The health club
donated ;JO0 tickets (or New Jersey
Nets basketball games to the Lyn-
dhurst Public Schools during the
19H4-K5 school year An incentive
program was developed that en-
couraged students' attendance and
classroom achievement As reward
for accomplishment in these two
areas, students were awarded Nets
tickets by their building principals
The program lias bVt'n a motiva
tional boost for students at all levels
and has demonstrated Kings
Court's interest in the community's
children In (he partnership spirit.
King's Court hosted a scries of ben-
efit events at their club facility, and
provided the funding to pro-
fessionally produce a BK SPKCIAL
partnership video

During the 1985-36 school year.
King's Court was joined by National
Community Hank in support of the
Nets incentive program. With the
partnership concept beginning to
gain momentum, an additional pro-

gram was designated as a support
option of the BK SPKCIAL partner-
ship project A national program
withkjcal significance. "A Presi-
de ntim Classroom Kor Young
Americans." was chosen as a part-
nership option because, it is a pro-
gram designed for students of high
academic achievement The Presi-
dential Classroom brings America's
top high school juniors and seniors
to Washington. I> C for a week of
intensive, on site study of our feder-
al government

The students received a rare op-
portunity to meet and work with
their peers from around the nation
and the world

The prospective Presidential
Classroom partners from the busi-
ness community each received an
introductory letter, a description of
the BK SPKCIAL partnership in
education philosophy, a program
description from the advisory board
of A Presidential Classroom For
Young Americans, " and the tuition
costs per student These packets
were sent to Charles Cavadini In
sura nee Agency Inc . County Trust
Bank. Kearny Federal liank. and
Spencer Savings Bank Only the
Cavadini Agency and County Trust
Ksnk chose to join in the support of
the partnership project

The Write Stuff
The seventh grade of Washington

School. Lyndhurst. has conipleted
their first issue of their school news-
paper. THK WKITK STUFF

Joanne Saccone, who was
elected Kditor In Chief, led her
committees into various aspects of
the newspaper Scott Hibbits was
the photographer. Danny Preziosi.
Brian Weise and Philip Falcone
were the computer experts who
printed the- first issue. Matthew
Marette was the Chief Writer The
remainder of the seventh grade
served as reporters

Some of the features included:
The Junior Olympics. l*uz/les and
Kiddles. Hats'Off To .... Instant
Iteplay. Mr Frank's corner and the
lYincipals Point of View

on rise in county

Seniors learn about
all facts of arthritis

by Stella Kemps
The July Business Meeting of St

Michael's Leisure Club was pre-
sided over by President Stanley
liarawski Highlight of the meeting
was a ledure on alI types of
•Arthritis' by Dr Stephanelli
Slides were shown and a question
and answer period followed A seri-
ous discussion was held on the "Pro-
posed Lvndhurst Senior Citizen
Recreation Building The Pros and
Cons were thoroughly presented The
club voted against any participation
in this proposal and will stay with
St Michael's facilities

Reference was made to the huge
success of the annual picnic and the
Granite Trip. Special thanks was
given to John Szymanski for all his
work which helped make the picnic
such a success

The following trips are available
for members the play Showboat ",
Atlantic City. Busch Gardens and
Wild wood

Buses for all trips will leave
from St, Michaels Church area.

There will be no bingo for the
rest of the summer Following th
meeting refreshments were served

Kiwanis treats the kids
Kach year the Lyndhurst

Kiwanis Club plays host to over 200
children ages 5 to 13 at a picnic in
the park All Kyndhurst Day Camp
children are invited to the Bergen
County Park The festivities will be
held in area •(."' and the pavillion
beginning 12 noon. Wednesday. Au-

gust 13 The menu: hot dogs, ham-
burgers, watermelon, and soft
drinks. Chairman Joseph M. Naz-
are stated that, each year, the

highlight of the picnic, and the most
enjoyable, is the clever clowns fab-
ricating balloon animals and birds
for each child

A study made by the New Jersey
Department of Human Services Di-
vision of Youth and Family Ser-
vices i DVFSi shows that in 1985 of
the 47.126 reports of suspected child
abuse in New Jersey, a total of
18.0.18. including physical and sex-
ual abuse and neglect, were sub-
stantiated

In Bergen County, of the 1.468
reported incidents 470 were sub-
stantiated The previous year
showed 1.120 incidents reported in
the county with 333 substantiated

Statewide, there were 44.368 re-
ports in 1984 with 14.970 cases of
suspected abuse substantiated by
the division, an increase of 3.068
over 198:)

In New Jersey, state law re-
quires that suspected child abuse
and neglect be reported to DVKS
This division is the state agency
charged with the responsibility of
investigating each report in a time-
ly manner, said Human Services
Commissioner Drew Altman

Such investigations include in-
terviews with parents, alleged per
petrators. the child, doctors and
other health professionals, as well
as the person referring the case to
DYFS Information may also be ob-
tained from school personnel, po-
lice, relatives and neighbors In
those cases where abuse or neglect
is found. DVFS provides ap
propriate services and protection

'The rise in the number of child
abuse reports and substantial ions
have resulted from increased com-
munity education and involvement,
further development of division
staff investigative training and a
growing record of" prosecution of
sex abusers and from a general
increase in family violence.'
Altman said.

Legion team
wins two more

The Lyndhurst American Ixgion
Baseball Team Recorded its 15th
and 16th wins against F.lmwood
Park 7 5 and Wallington 5-1 respec-
tively at Breslin Field. Lyndhurst in
the Bergen County Championship
playoffs

This brings the l-egion's record
to 16-1 against Bergen County com-
petition as it continues in its quest
for the County championship and
State Honors.

Paul Desimone tossed a four-
hitter striking out four batters
against Klmwood Park to gain his
eighth win without a defeat Lyn-
dhurst won with three runs in the
seventh sparked by Joe Bells triple
and John Kerner's single

Scott Ryder also tossed a four-
hitter against Wallington striking
out seven He was assisted by key
hits by Bill Monsera, Russ Ciffo.
Dan Sabato. and John Primerano

Significant offensive and de-
fensive contributions were made by
Marc McGuigan. John Intindola,
Mike and Anthony Mastando. Mike
Voza. Mike Ermin io . J im
Jankowski. F.ric Houghtalen and
Dave Scardino

Emphasis on prevention of child
abuse and neglect has allowed the
department to form partnerships
for development of improved educa-
tion and protection with community
leaders, law enforcement and
education professionals, and
schools As a result of these efforts,
an effective network of child and
family prevention services has been
created to strengthen families and
help them cope with daily pressures
and concerns.

Most notable of these partner-
'ships was that with the Governor's
Task Force on Child Abuse and
Neglect During the past year, ac-
tivities included the creation of a
toll-free. Family Helpline that pro-
vides prevention information, and
development of the state-wide Child
Assault Prevention Project, which
leaches children and parents how to
identify, respond to' and protect
against abuse

(Xher efforts included: Institu-
tion of the Child Assault lYevention
Project, a statewide, program to
teach children and parents how to
identify, respond to and protect
against abuse: Operation of a Fami-
ly Helpline 11-800 THK-KIDSi. of-
fering a toll free. 24-hour prevention
hotline to help people under stress
connect with needed support ser-
vices; Implementation of numerous
public awareness campaigns in co-
operation with communities,
schools and local police; Utilization
of special federal grant programs
aimed at preventing and treating
child abuse through education
Some of these programs worked to
form community service networks:
study and deter failure-to-thrive
conditions during early childhood;
and deliver support services to fam-
ilies identified as susceptible to
child abuse

Among the number of substan-
tiated reports for the past year,
neglect was the form of abuse found
in 48 percent or 10.225 of the cases
Physical abuse accounted for 42
percent or 8.905 of all substantia-
tions and sexual abuse occurred in
10 percent or 2,120 of the cases.

For substantiated reports, beat-
ing was the most frequent form of
physical abuse, fondling the most
frequent type of sexual abase, and
lack of supervision the most fre-
quent kind of neglect.

According to the division's
study, in 1985 the largest number of
both reports and substantiations oc-
curred in Essex County, with the
least number of both coming from
I luntcrdon Count)

The ages of children abused dur
ing that year as broken down were
39 4 percent between five and 11
years-old; 24 3 percent between one
and four-years-old; 19 6 percent be-
tween 12 and 15-years-old: 102
percent ages unborn through 11-
months-old; and 6.5 percent 16
years of age and over.

In almost 83 percent of all sub-
stantiated cases of child abuse, the
child 's pa ren t , guardian or
caretaker was responsible for the
abuse

According to Thomas Blatner.

DYKS management team director,
child abuse can happen anywhere
Incidences of child abuse and neg-
lect, he said, are generally con-
sidered to be- caused by sociological
and environmental factors, such as
lack of support from family and
community; psychological and per-
sonality factors affecting parents,
such as low self-esteem; and
children's behavioral problems or
physical and emotional attributes
* The study also found that there
has been a 1,366 percent increase in
reports of child abuse and neglect
since DYKS was created in 1972.
wtien about 3,200 cases were re
ported.

DYKS is the state social service
agency responsible for protecting
children, families and other vulner-
able people in need of assistance

How to cope
with depression

Two free adult programs at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University in
Teaneck tan help you overcome de-
pression and lose weight

The first program. "Coping with
Depression.' will involve 12 weekly
group sessioT. in the evening dur-
ing which participants can learn
effective ways to deal with current
personal and interpersonal prob-
lems as a means of reducing de
pression.

The second program. "Weight
Loss." involves weekly group ses-
sions and focuses on changing eat-
ing habits and lifestyles It also in-

corporates some exercises and offers
suggestions on how to maintain an
ideal weight

Both programs, to begin this fall,
are sponsored by the Department of
Psychology as part of an ongoing
research project under the direction
of Dr Arthur Nezu and Dr Michael
Perri While the programs are free,
a small refundable deposit will be
required.

For more information, or to reg-
ister, call 692-2300 between 9 am
and 5 p m Monday through Friday

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is herebv given

that sealed bids will be re-
ceived bv the Township of
Lvndhurst tor: The construc-
tion of the new Lvndhurst
Senior Citizens Center on
Cleveland Avenue.

Bids will be received at
the Lvndhurst Town Hall,
Council Chambers, until 8:00
p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 12, 1986
and will be publ.cly opened
immediately thereafter

Bid specifications are on
file at the office of William A.
Godsa l l , A r c h i t e c t , 15
Chestnut Street, Nutley, N.J
and mav be inspected and or
Picked up bv prospective bid-
ders between 9:00 a.m. and
* X> p.m. on weekdays.

To be considered for the
bid award, all bid bidders
must compiv with the af-
f i rmat ive action reauire- *
ments of Public Laws 1975,
Chapter 127.

Bids mav be rejected If
not submitted at the time,
date and place designated
above. Any and all bids mav
be rejected if deemed in the
Township's best interest and

HERBERT PERRY

July I I . 1 f »
F»ej_$15.7a_
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What's going on in Trenton?
By Assemblywoman Kathleen A. Donova

As I discussed in my last col-
umn, one issue which is vitally im-
portant to me not only as a legisla-
tor, but also as a concerned resident
of this area, is the environment We
who live in this district unfortunate-
ly have tangible evidence of the
damage being done to our air. water
and land We only have to look
towards the meadows to see
evidence of the abuse of our en-
vironment in the landfills Some of
us are able to smell the stench
emanating from the garbage con-
stantly being dumped there There
is also the occasional terrifying find
of mysterious barrels containing
hazardous waste in various areas of
the State

One of the most frightening
aspects of this gross disregard for
our environment is the potential un
known future harm I am concerned
about our children and their chil-
dren and the possible deleterious
effects this will have on their health

Donovan
and lifestyles. Some one must pay
the price for this once-cheap means
of garbage disposal and I am de-
termined that it should not and
must not be our children There-

Healthy Teefd
Ate A fym Foteuet

JOELG.UPPE
DOS

CHRISTOPHER J. SHYNE
DMD

777 Kearny Ave., Kearny 991-1737

I

fore, we must be ever vigilant in
combattng these evils.

For the last six months, I have
been battling in Trenton with some of
my colleagues to pass legislation
which would mitigate to some
degree the damage done and to lim-
it the spread of this problem In
March, I introduced into the As-
sembly with eight of my colleagues
Assembly Joint Resolution Number
52 This resoluton memoralizes the
Congress and President of the Unit-
ed States to enact laws conditioning
certain contracts issued under en-
vironmental quality statutes, such
as the Clean Air Act, the Toxic
Substances Control Act and the Fed-
eral Water Pollution Control Act
among others. (n a demonstration
of compliance with all appropriate
environmental quality statues

Although it may seem un-
believable, it is possible for a com-
pany which is a known violator of
one of the environmental quality

statutes to receive another permit or
approval without correcting the
original violation - a classic exam-
ple ot not letting the right hand
know what the left hand is doing!
Compounding this problem is the
amazing fact that these known vio-
lators may also be awarded con-
tracts for goods or services bv the
State or Federal government. We
were able to have this Joint Resolu
tion passed by the Assembly and
forwarded to the Governor. It will
then be sent to the Federal Govern-
ment where hopefully it will en-
courage the appropriate legislative
changes to prevent the recurrence
of these abuses and to prohibit pre-
vious violators from profiting at our
expense

Felix Fox
You paid a lot for your house, give It

the best protection—use superior quality.

Fuller O'Brien "Weattier King" Latex
House Paint
Dries m V? hr. fade & blister resistant White & ready
m a ^ e colors. One coat covers

Mf9 List pnce SALE*14.8«
""" ADDED BONUS
999 Colors Available—Custom Tinted

FREE
Values up to <3 per gal.

(Except base 3 & accent colors

Fuller O'Brien Alkyd House & M m Paint
The finest in old-fashioned oil house paint Superior
one coat coverage Rich gloss finish for outstan-
ding durability White & ready ^ _ i i i l
made colors CAIcSlft 99

\Mlg List Pnce $23 07 OALt I I I •

Dutch Boy Latex House Paint
This is top quality, not the same
product made by Dutch Boy for the
chain stores We will not sell lower
grade paint to offer what "APPEARS'
to be a low price Quality paint is far
less expensive in the long run
Depend on the Paint Pros at Felix Fox
Fade & blister resistant, dries in V? hr,
white & ready made colors
Mfg List Pnce $21 95

LA A A
Muralo "Georgetown" Latex
House Paint
One coat covers, dries in V? hr,
fade & blister resistant White &
Colonial colors.
Mfg List Price $17 28 * M f% f

SALE * 1 2 . !
9 a

S«LE*12.»«,

Muralo "Ult imate" Latex House &
Trim Paint
Formulated with X-4. an innovative resin only
Irom Muralo Satin sheen, lade & blister
resistant Great tor aluminum siding White &
ready made colors
Mlg List Price $23 20 £ 4 f t M M

SALE ,T ID.8 8ga

imuralo \
..s-i,y

Dutch Boy "Super" Oil
House Paint
Rich durable gloss finish, white &
regular colors.
Mfg List Price $24 95

SAl|S15.«,
All Pro #3420 Porch & Floor
Enamel
Steel gray Long wearing gloss linish
Mlg List Price $1295 A ^ ftfk

SALE 5 7 . 8 8 ,

7 Muralo "Qulk Trod" Latex Floor &
Patio Paint
Tough satin sheen, long wearing, non-slip
Perfect for patios, decks around pools,
porches etc Vs hr dry White & ready
made colors
Mlg List Price $18 99

SALE
Muralo "Tile" Waterproofing Paint
Interior & exterior use White 8 colors.
fast dry
Mlg Lisl Price $14 48 f > A f i n

SALE 59.B 9ga,

All Pro "Sunoard" Latex House

Felix Fox's own fine quality paint White &
ready made colors
Mfg List Pnce $14 40

SALE M O "

Olympic Stains
We are an authorized Olympic dealer
Buy from us for less.
Loaded with linseed oil for superior
protection Semi-transparent lets wood grain
show Solid color covers old pamt Both are
perfect for siding & decks Never crack, peel
or blister
Mfg List Price $18.95

LIXl
SALE * 1 2 . « » .

' KEARNY:
338 Belleville Tpk
991-2606
Other Locations:
• ASBURY PARK
f BLOOMFIELD
• CLARK
• LIVINGSTON
. POINT PLEASANT
• UNION

FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

Sale ends Sal August 9 (966
Not responsible lor typographical errors

YOU CANT BEAT OUR PRICES!

Another bill. A2290 which 1 in-
troduced with other colleagues was
passed signed into law This bill
amends the 1981 Hazardous Dis-
chare Bond Act and will be placed
on the ballot in November as a
referendum to be submitted lo the
voters The purpose of this amend-
ment is to permit the hazardous
discharge bond monies to be used
independently of other State or Fed-
eral sources of funds. The major
advantage would be to allow the
state Increase flexibility in financ-
ing and implementing the cleanup
of hazardous waste. This in turn will
greatly enhance efforts to eliminate
the effects of hazardous waste dis-
charges

The actions outlined above are
by no means all encompassing, but
they arc representative of my per
sonal desire and dedication to at-
tack and eradicate the environmen-
tal problems of which we are so
vividly aware

Believe me when 1 say this is an
area on which you will continue to
hear from me in the future
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Lcwaiiclowski earns master's
Stanley Lewandowski, son of Mr

and Mrs Stanley lewandowski of
101 Lincoln Avenue, North Arling-
ton, received his Master of Science
degree in biomedical engineering
from Brown University, IYOVI-
dence, Rhode Island at the
university's 218th commencement
ceremonies

His a r e a of special ty is
biomaterials engineering, which in
volves the devlopment of materials
for use in implantable devices and
other medical products Mis thesis
concentrated on the material be
havior of the cement used by or-
thopedic surgeons to fix artificial
joints into bone, particularly in the
clinical situation where revision
surgery is needed

In 1985. Lewandowski graduated
magna cum laude with a Bachelor
of Science degree from Brown Uni-
versity and was inducted into the
Tau Beta Pi and Sigma XI honor
societies

He in an alumnus of St. Michael's
Grammar School, Lyndhurst. and
Queen of Peace High School. North
Arlington

Don't overload

your mail box
An overflowing mailbox, at best,

a way to damage or destroy mail
and. at worst, an invitation to bur- -
glars. Postmaster McKeown today
warned Kearny and North Arling-
ton residents

Travelers, he said, can arrange
for first class mail to follow them
for up to 18 months. 60 days for
second class publications and 12
months tor third and fourth class
items Kxcept for fourth class
parcels, there is no charge for for-
ward ings

The postmaster said such ar-
rangements can be accomplished
by filling out a Change of Address
Order. Form 3575

Ar thur Sr ia l ln , District (Governor 749 Rotary Interna-
tional, installs Peter ( . Massa as president of the
North Arlington Uotary Massa, a member of the local
organization for the past five years, previously
belonged to the Kearny Rotary. He succeeds John
U'onard, immediate past president. Also installed for

the 1986-87 club year were John Lisa, vice president;
Bernard Hayes, secretary: James Barrett, treasurer;
and Albert DeMarco, sgt.-at-arms. The ceremony,
attended by some 50 members and guests, was held at
San Carlo Restaurant, Lyndhurst.

SERVING RUTHERFORD. AREA FOR 20 YEARS

END OF SEASON
SPECIALS

COME IN FOR OUR LOW PRICES!

5,800 BTU
GE CARRY-COOL®
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

• 115 Volts, 7.5 Amps
• Easy Installation
• 10 Position Thermostat
• 2 Fan/2 Cooling Speeds

HI-EFFICIENCY QUIETAIRE-

AIR CONDITIONER
HI EFFICIENCY THINLINE •

AIR CONDITIONER

Model AQBObFS
5.950 BTU. / 5 EER 115 voll
7 5 amps Enurgy Savai
S h Sivo Energy Range

Cool Down
with General

Electric
Air

Conditioners SUtbH IB WK) IB2OOBTU ?.
1 11 M l j«mpt Eneig, S i , ,
rtfi S«»t Enorgy Range U) po
n,ust.i> [)i:t *l*rt II111 !,,,(,(,

Park Avenue, Rutherford

APPLIANCE CENTER
9330655

M0N. SAT. 10 5:30
FRIDAY 10 9
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Second class citizens
It is hard to believe that in

this democratic country- we
have developed a class sys-
tem much the same that ex-
ists in many foreign lands.
People in the upper or first
class enjoy privileges denied
to those of us in the lower or
second class.

For instance, take the situ-
ation surrounding the use of
Teterboro Airport. The first
class people who do not live in
this area nevertheless use the
airport to fly their executive
jets. These jets with their
•hunderous engines stop
f achers from teaching,
judges from holding court,
ministers from preaching and
other people from talking or
listening, as they fly over the
roof tops of a million people.

Talk about privileges.

Here is a vast plot of land
owned by the public but under
the control of the Port Au-
thority that pays no taxes and
leases it to the Pan American
Air Ways don't pay taxes
either although they run a
strictly commercial opera-
tion by renting out space anil
landing rights to owners of
executive jets.

Not only do these first
class citizens ignore the com-
plaints of the unimportant
people but they actually plan
to enlarge the facilities at the
airport to serve larger jets.
So then there will be louder
noises to interrupt our daily
lives and there will be
greater fear that one of these
planes will fall on our heads
as one did recently in Clif-
fside Park.

An airport like Teterboro
can be built in a rural area
only an hour's drive from the
metropolis. But the first class
people will say that they are
important business people
doing important work and
they cannot afford an extra
hour in their transportation
needs.

In answer to that state-
ment we would like to see a
legislative committee hold
hearings to find out just who
uses the airport and for what
reasons. We have a reason to
suspect that much of the use
is devoted to running unim-
portant errands, plain joy
rides, commutors who
travel to work daily from dis-
tant homes far from urban
blight and also rock bands,
entertainers, etc., first class
citizens all.

The killer trucks
A motorist traveling on the

New Jersey Turnpike is in
constant danger of having his
life stuffed out instaneously
without any fault of his own.
There is almost a one hun-
dred percent likelihood that
no one will be prosecuted for
their instant death.

Huge tractor trailer trucks
traveling at speeds up to 70
miles an hour loaded with up
to 80,000 pounds are vehicles
that are completely out of
control of their drivers. Any
sudden maneuver in the traf-
fic in front of them and the
trucks jack-knife and roll
over usually on some inno-
cent traveler crushing him to
death.

Truckers believe they own
the roads and act according-
ly. Drive on any of our ex-

press roads here, the Turn-
pike. Route 17 and Route 80 at
the legal speed of 55 miles an
hour and you will soon find a
huge radiator plastered
against your rear window to
let you know you are being
tailgated and you better get
out of the way.

The reason for this is not
hard to find. There is a com-
plete lack of law enforcement
in the trucking Industry. Con-
stant travelers on the Turn-
pike report they have never
seen a State Trooper stop a
truck for a traffic violation.
Ordinary motorists are
stopped often but truckers en-
joy a suspicious immunity
with the Turnpike Authority
and the State Police.

The suspicion is that the

Turnpike Authorities with
their eyes on the almighty
dollar are reluctant to slow
down the trucks in the fear
they will lose revenues. Once
again we see safety and hu-
man life sacrificed in the al-
tar of greed.

The New Jersey Turnpike
has the worst record in the
country for deaths caused by
trucks. It's about time the
Governor and the Legisla-
tors step in and respond to
their sworn duty.

A good way to stop this
convoy of truckers is to drop
the speed limit for trucks to
50 miles per hour and make it
mandatory that any truck
travelers on New Jersey
roads be equipped with auto-
matic speed governors.

Jersey's finest assets
Say what you will about

New Jersey, disregard those
side remarks made by so
called camelions and jealous
politicians from other states,
and get the facts straight.

Let us put such petty
criticism aside and talk about
two of the greatest assets of
our state. It is during the next
two months those of us living
in the Garden State want to
be here rather than any place
in the world. That is because
we can now eat Jersey sweet

corn and lush red tomatoes.
Î et's face it. Those of you

• who love traveling far and
wide will have to admit that
no other place produces such
delicious as our Jersey sweet
corn and tomatoes.

What goes better in this
summer heat than an over-
flowing dish of lettuce and
sliced tomatoes right from
our gardens and farms.

A point to remember about
corn. It must be Jersey corn
from one of our farms and to

be eaten within 24 hours of
being picked.

Be wary of those super-
market bargains.

Corn from a far off state
and as much as three days
old destroy your opportunity
for the real thing. So pick out
a vegetable store that re-
ceives fresh shipments from
local farms every day and en-
joy-

New Jersey has plenty of
attributes. But our sweet corn
and ripe tomatoes top them
all.

The Readers' Forum
Policemen's promotions strictly impartial
Dear Editor:

At the Council meeting on June
26. 1986, a vote was taken regarding
the promotion of three (3) officers
to the position of Sergeant and of
one (11 officer to the position of
Leiutenant

These particular appointments
establish two (2) Lieutenants and
14) four Sergeants within the Wall-
ington Police Department

Certain members of the Govern-
ing Body were rather vocal in their
statements opposing these promo-
tions.

I wish to present a few ir-
refutable facts pertaining to the is-
sue

On January 1, 1986, The Wall-
Lngton Police department had two
(2) Lieutenants and four |4) Ser-
geants. Two of the Sergeants were
provisional and were rescinded on
April 24. 1986 at the Chiefs recom-
mendation Pending receipt of civil
service test results.

At the same meeting it was pub-
licly stated that the openings would
be filled based upon civil service
test scores which are impartial and
nonpoliticial.

It should also be noted that the
reasons stated for the prior pro-
visionars were I. The necessity for
four (41 Sergeants, 2 The lack of
civil service certified people to fill
the sergeant position.

Those statements were made by
both the Chief of Police, the Mayor
and one councilman

Tests were taken, and passed
The top three were promoted based
on the highest test scores. It should
also be noted that seniority is com-
puted in thecivil service procedure
establishing scores, granting points
for total years of service

The promotions made establish a
total of two (21 Lieutenants and four
(4) Sergeants in the Police Depart-
ment, the same amount that existed
under the previous administration
The difference is that the recent
appointments have all passed civil
service exams, where-as some prior
appointees had not. I believe this to
be an improvement over prior prac-
tices.

Let us turn to the financil impact
on the Borough. The stated cost of
this change totals $3,00000 per
year Therefore, the cost from July

through December (6 monthsi
would be approximately $1,500.00

This accounts for one third of 1
percent of the budgeted amount for
police salaries

As Chairman of the Police com-
mittee I was accused in the past of
naming appointments which were
politically motivated

To remove any such inferencies
all previously made provisional ap-
pointments were rescinded Public-
ly stated that those vacancies would
be filled by the parties who scored
the highest on Civil Service Test
scores The test taken, and the men
with the highest grades were pro-
moted, politically and without pre
judice

The number of Lieutenants and
Sergeants remain as they alway
have: two *2> Lieutenatns and four
|4) Sergeants

The only departure from pre-
vious practice is the utilization of an
impartial system. Civil Service Tes-
ting, to assess qualifications I feel
this is a change for the better.

Yours truly
Bill Kogut

Outrage 'too mild' reaction to test scores
Dear Kditor,

Your editorial on the HSIT re-
sults stated that the citizens of Lyn-
dhurst should b«? outraged by the
position the school district placed.
When one views the entire test
scores outrage is a mild reaction. I
do feel however that you did a dis-
service to Clarfield by placing them
last on your interpretation of the
data Percentage of students pass-
ing does not tell us the actual
number who passed this test. While
looking at the mean score achieved,
the Lyndhurst students were clearly
the lowest in the county excepting
Bergen Vocational and Englewood
by 3 of a point in reading If Gar-
field is a district beset by financial
problems and we in Lyndhurst have
consistently passed our schools
budgets the last few years the re-
sults produced can be characterized
as mediocre at best

In a companion article in The
Itecord on July 25 Mr. Bello states

that the HSPT test may be too dif-
ficult for the Lyndhurst student.
Looking over the entire county re-
suls Mr Bello, is the test too dif-
ficult or is the Lyndhurst cur-
riculum too easy? Mr, Travisano
states that it would not until last
spring that a written curriculum
guide was in place. Is there now a
standardized district testisi being
administered Mr. Travisiano. to
check on how our children are mas-
tering this curriculum at the vari-
ous levels of their learning* If not,
there should be so these last place
results are not repeated again next
year

You stated that we should look at
the regional high schools to ex-
amine why they were more suc-
cessful in the HSPT, I say lets look
right fiere in Lyndhurst. Identify the
elementary schools of those chil-
dren who did well and commend the
principal and teachers and start re-

medial programs and raise the
standards for those schools whose
students performed poorly While
these students were 9th graders
when they took this test it is obvious
that the elementary program is
weak and needs restructuring and
upgrading

Mr. Mooney suggests that parents
become more involved with their
children's education He is correct
with this statement. We parents
should start to demand more
academically of our children and
our children should demand more of
their teachers.

My wife and I have aspirations
that our children attend college and
do well As these present test re-
sults indicate, one must have some
serious reservations if this school
system is capable of achieving our
desires in having our children pre-
pared for college

Konald Wise
Lyndhurst

Vandalism appears to be anit-Semitic
Dear Editor:

In May of this year we expressed
our support for the Rutherford Sen-
ior Citizens Mousing Project on
Montross Avenue. While we still
support that project and have so
indicated to HUD. we were dis-
tressed to learn of acts of vandalism
against a family which opposes the
project

II was especially distressing that
this vandalism seems to be, at least
in part. anti-Jewish in nature. We

abhor and condemn su 6violence
directed at anyone. We believe anti-
semitism is a sin. There is no place
anti-Jewish attitudes and behavior
in this or any community

We support "the rights of the
people to the freedoms of speech, .
religion, assembly and communica-
tions media, and petition for re-
dress of grievances without fear of
reprisal." (United Methodist Dis-
cipline)

We call upon all citizens to re-
spect the rights of all persons in our
community I^t each person de-
monsttrate the respect for others
they themselves would like to re-
ceive. May God's will for shalom
which is peace, justice and well
being, prevail in our community for
all its people

Yours truly.
The Church Council

Rutherford United Methodist
Church

Cooperation is the name of the game
1 would like to send an open

letter of thanks from the bottom of
my heart to the wonderful people
who helped so much to make the
Sambuca Romana Bocce Tour-
nament the great success that it
was.

So - thanks to Mayor Guida. for
his empathic. warm attitude and for

having the courts completely re-
built.

Thanks to Rick Pizzuti and Otto
Settembrino for having the work
carried out not only well but on
time, and to those who participated
in the project

Thanks to sweet and competent
Mary Ann LaPollo, who took calls

from participants and handled them
with such helpfulness And to the
always efficient and lovely Kuth
Woertz. And to Ralph Cerrito, who
acted as stand-in for Mayor (iuida
in any problem-solving situations

Yours truly,
Selma (lore

Tournament Director

Thomajantics
The i rre fu tab le ... in-
disputable.

When elephants are fed bags
and bags of peanuts by spec-
tators ... it all comes out ...
peanut butter.

Bargain hunters ... grasp
hoppers.

Highly dangerous ... unstable
mates.

Heroes and villains ... fast
becoming an endangered
species.

Shoe shine boy gets extra fee
with sign: Bootician.

So much that is superficially
learned must be ... un-
learned.

life is a great play filled with
... bad actors!

Fashion buyer
picker.

glad-rag

Quartz refers to a range of lovely gam*. It may be clear
and colorless or tinted in delicate shade*. Colorlau
quartz is called rock crystal or Lake George diamonds.

Mother-of-pearl, or nacre, often used as decorative han-
dles for knives and other Implements, need* only soap
and water for cleaning. Avoid ammonia and don't let
handles soak.

Civilization has achieved vast
progress. Mankind has ad-
vanced from ... cannibals to
... tin-cannibals.

Wondering why — dogwood
trees— are lacking— a birch
bark?

Cop's club ... yegg beater.

Poison Ivy Leaguers ... mem-
bers of the snobbish elite.

Small potatoes aren't worth a
hill of beans.

Ever increase the size of your
... CAN's ... then decrease the
size of your CAN'Ts.

Never let ... MUSTs ... rust.

Drifters find life something...
WANDERFUL.

Fair weather friend ...
Chumeleon.

True friehdships run along ...
palallel lines.

Affinity ... Ulti-MATE.

Inertia ... stagnates.

Saloonatic ... BARbarian!

Income-poops ... cause for ...
dough-messtic difficulties.

Hornet ... fuzz-buzz BOMB.

Î ow-cut dress ... breast of
reveal.

Always desirable ... widows
wid dough.

Crispest and most delicious of
all apples (to me) ... the
Russet and the York, each
one of which was warped
(both now a disappearing
species). Alas and a lack!

Squelch ... welchers!

Happiest of flowers ... the
GLADioli.

Belly dancer ... sexibitionist.

Has-beens dwell in ... Used-
to-be's.

Characters with rocks in
their head have a lot of
mental ballast.

Healthy person ... WELL-

Sound sensation ... foot notes
played on a shoe horn.

Always intriguing ... low-
downs on HIGH-UPS.
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ELECTRDniCS
FOR SUMMER wmna

T£MTH VMS

VALUE-PRICED VIDEO RECORDERS
WITH NEW EXPANDED FEATURES &
HQ CIRCUITRY.
Priced right and ready
for great recording.

ONLY
•357

Reg '489

SALE *297
"eg S369

(•futures:

REG. $14995

HOOVER'
Convertible™
Cleener with
Headlight and
Attachments
• All steel handle with grip
• Powerful 4 8 Amp moTor
• 9 qt disposable bag
• 2 position 'ug 3djustrtient

REG. $899 5

HOOVER.
Convertible" *•
Upright
Cleaner

Carpvtlngl
• Powerful 4 8 Amp motor
• 9 qt dnpoMbl* bag
• 2 position rug adjuttmont
• All *te#l handle
• 16' cord with wrap
• No shock hood
• Full tlmn *dg« cleaning
• Built in carrying hanrfla
• Non marking furniture guard

HOOVER,
SPIRIT"
Portable-Canister
Vacuum

*6800
INCLUDING ATTACHMENTS'

• Th qt
disposable
bag

• II IN , h i-K)U.

4-head quality...
plus programs out
unwanted channels.

ONLY

• Big 4-inch
canister
wheels

Features:

• 14 *U »-i"

• IN* th.ium
ch.irun.lv

MODEL VR1820.

SALE mi
, Reg S349

ModilHI90X\\<

• I.IV ( I

th.iiiikK

• l \ VCHu

l-li XllllTK.tll W.ll

• Si,jHI \ Hit-.. K.It
• / I { Î Î M^

cusTom
19 COLOR TV

SALE *337
Reg $449

Model SBW2JWC

REG.
*1899 5

HOOVER A
Decade 80
Upr i gh t

• Includes 5 K;
Anachmen! Set

• 30' Cord Wrap
W/fteleose

• Convenient Buifl-ln
Carrying Handle

• 15 Qt. Top-Fill Bag
• Edge-Light Cleaning
• HI-PERFORMANCE

6 AMP MOTOR Wim
Power Surge "Switch

• 4 Position
Rug Adjustment
W/lndicotor

• Full-Tims
Edge Cleaning

• Positive Agitation*

REG. *8995

HOOVER.
2-MOTOR S P I R I T ™
Powernozzle-Canister
System

With Toot Rack And Anacr

• Quadraflex'
agitation

• Edge brusher
plus dual
edge suction

•7Vi qt.
disposable
bag

• Check bag
signal

25" COLOR
CONSOLE
Cable Ready

SALE $487
Reg $599 Not as showni

25" COLOR
CONSOLE

with remote control
Cable ready Direct Access

SALE $547

HOOVER
SPIRIT 900
Tm-Motorsisim

k Compoci

WITH THIS
COUPON

BUY 2
GENUINE

HOOVER BAGS

REG.
*18995

s 3261 022 /

HOOVER.
Brush-Vac
Vacuum
Th« Agitator Is ttw diffsrancal

• Full Width Cl«aiitng • Graat foi Suirs
b Uphotatarv • C»f». Van. ft Motor Homn
• A6ov« floor Ctaanrng

REG. *24995
reg. $69.96

266 KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING 991-3599 AMERICAN

EXPRESS

YOUR DISCOUNT HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
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Giotw—
McMillan
nnpluals held

The wedding of Kimberley West
McMillan, daughter of Mr and Mrs
J Robert McMillan of Seaside Park
and Tortola, B.V.I, to Or Michael
W Gione. son of Mr and Mrs
Ralph A Goione of Seaside Park,
formerly of North Arlington, took
place July 19 at Christ Church in
Shrewsbury*herc the bride's great
great grandfather and grandmother
were married in 1851

I-ori Johnson, sister of the bride,
was matron of honor Bridesmaids
included Susan Wyrich. Karen Mc-
Carthy and Polly Brown Dr Rob-
ert Melillo served as best man.
Ushering were Douglas McMillan
and Steven and Christopher (k>ione
Krista Coldren. niece of the bride,
was flower girl. Jessie Johnson was
a junior usher and Tucker Johnson
was ringbearer for their aunt

The reception was held at the
Shadowbrook in Ked Bank The cou-
ple are spending their honeymoon
in St Barts B.V 1 and will live in
Red Bank upon their return

The bride, a graduate of Perm
State University,is a sales executive
for Perry Ellis American in New
York City Her husband, a graduate
of Rutgers University and New
York Chiropractic College, main-
tains a private practice in Red
Bank

FLIGHT OF THE
NAVIGATOR PG

1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15. 9:15PM
NO 2 FOR 1

WINTWORTH II

WALT DISNEY'S

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVEG

1:00, 2:15 PM
NO 2 FOR 1

LEGAL EAGLE PG
4:30, 6:45, 9 P.M.

MONV.'TUES., WED

New Jersey
eliminations

Rutherford will be sending
two teams to this year's Sam-
buca Romana Tri-State
Bocce finals as a result of the
New Jersey eliminations held
in Landells Field, Lyndhurst.
Rutherford residents Lucy
and Adam Latina and Jo and
Ray Guidetti, who often prac-
tice together, will be doing a
lot more of that before the
August 17 championship
games at United Nations
Park in New York City. Enzo
Sangiorgi of Lyndhurst and
partner Jim Corino of Belle-
ville also will be going on to
the finals as will the victors of
similar eliminations held in
New York and Connecticut.
Joe Costanza of Rutherford,
first place champion in last
year's tournament, was chief
official at the Landells Field
event. He will do a repeat of
those chores on August 17.

Dana Poli lz , left, held by uncle Louis Costanza, and Christie Lynn,
in the arms of her mother Patty Costanza, couldn't complain about
the seating arrangements as they watched their grandfather, Joe
Costanza, officiate at the event. Joe, the current tri-stale champion,
was unable to play because of a leg injury. The entire group is from
Rutherford.

Alex Cvitan of North Arlington, looking right sharp in spiffy
Bermuda shorts, gets set for his turn while partner George Slam-
pone of Lyndhurst readies for a practice shot.

The hiisltuml wife team of Flo and Tony Cucco of
Lyndhurst don't mind waiting if waiting is what it takes to show off
their bocce form.

Senator ('ariin-n Oreehio of Nutley gives
some eagrffP^wailed "inside" tips to I.yndhurst Com-
missioner John I>il.ascio, North Arlington Mayor and

Bergen County Freeholder Leonard Kaiser, and As-
semblywoman Kathleen Donovan of Lyndhurst on how
to win at bocce. They didn't.

VISION AND THE EYES
OF CHILDREN

Every child should have a thorough

Oplometric visiun examination by

age three, A child does not have to

know the alphabet or to he able to

read.

Our office practices a preventive ap

proach to vision care to guide a

child's visual development. We will

check on your child's ability to use

the two eyes together as a team.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHILD.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

WEDDINGGUIDE
DEMETRIO'S

CATERING
Complete Wedding

Arrangements tor
Buffet. Family Style

or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor

Free Consultation

675 Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst. H\

935 0861 » 935-3126

fywelent
VARI JEWELERS INC

Wedding Supplies
Specialists

Immediate Delivery
, Van has it all

12 Ridge Road
North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

438-8700

Free To Future Brides

$10 00 Gin Certificate plus
bridal book ($7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-486 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Rd No. Arlington

Weal

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities
To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street

Carlstadt. N.J.

460-7777 ,

The most exciting eating
experience you II find
anywhere! The all you
can eat Yum Cha...every
Monday and Tuesday!
The original oriental
smorgasbord has some-
thing to suit every taste.
Soups, spare ribs, beef,
shrimp and chicken. 21
delicious dishes. Bring
your family. Bring your
friends. This famous feast
is available for lunch
or dinner Monday and
Tuesday only at the Jade.

Unique Video
Productions

Video Taping

For All
Occasions

997-9486

The Video Specialist*
Your wedding... romptrle '

Call Collect
1201)2659722
F»r Intimation

$14goo
Guaranteed Lowest

Price in N.J.

wntain
The Originators ol Yum Cha"

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON
473-0177

ALL

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLO
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
CUSTOM & STOCK HAIRPIECES

SYNTHETIC OR HUMAN

FREE Home or Office Consultation

Refurbishing & Servicing Available

CALL NOW FOR APPT. 751-5365

SOFTWEAR FOR MEN
176 Washington Ave., Belleville, N.J.

FOR THE PAST 9 YEARS WE HAVE GIVEN YOU
THE BEST IN HAIR CARE.

NOW WE ARE OFFERING YOU THE BEST IN
NAIL CARE, TIPS, WRAPS, FRENCH MANICURES,

STRIPES, GEMS AND MORE.
Let us design them or design your own.

And ti cwue piica flwi wiH JU yew Wgetl
For An Appointment Call

NEW IMAGE
55 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst • 935-7978

NUTRIOL
IS HERE!

STOP
* HAIR LOSS
*DANDRUFF
* OILY HAIR
'PSORIASIS

Nutriot has been known to grow
new hair! Video cassette

available explaining the process.

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

HAIRCUTS
$C5 MON thru SAT

9 NO APPOINTMENT
"Wai always haw an opaning

for you!"

SENIOR
CITIZENS

REDUCED RATES
MON. TUES. WED.

F i w l JCcufy HAIR
ARTISTRY

864 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY • 991-9600
CLOSED SUNDAYS FOR THE SUMMER
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My sister, the cook, was
always one for easy recipes
that could be started in the
morning and popped into the
oven or heated, upon arrival,
after school. She tells me the
working mother would profit
by that type of recipe. Then
she need not worry all day
about with what to nourish
the family if she has the sys-
tem that is mentioned. From
time to time we will expose
you to some of these recipes
and you can enjoy working
without- thinking of the eve-
ning meal while there.

Here is one:
Chicken with potatoes

1- 2'a to 3 pound chicken
1 pound canned tomatoes

A working mother needs help
4 potatoes, cut up into

2 or 3 pieces
2 onions, minced

2 cloves garlic, minced
12 cup oil

oregano, salt, pepper,
parlsey flakes to taste

Wash and cut up chicken
and take off skin. Place in a
greased casserole. Sprinkle
half the oil, seasonings, put in
onions and garlic , and
potatoes. Strain the liquid
from the tomatoes and
spread over the top, putting
the remainder of the oil and
seasoning on • Refrigerate.

Then bake in a 350 degree
ovenun tilpotatoes and chicken
are cooked with the cover on.

then remove the cover and
brown. ».

This dish must not get wa-
tery but should be browned
when finished.

There is nothing more re-
freshing than a light mousse

'Real Thing' a dullard
by Amy Divine

The Real thing, staged by
Summcrfun s cast at Weiss Arts
Center. Bloom fie Id Avenue.
Montclair and running until August
2. was rather dull in contrast to
some of its former presentatioas

The modular furniture, sparse
;ind colorless, never changes to
warmer hues and the endless run-
ning in and out of women in robes,
underclothing or shapeless, mainly
black dresses is rather depressing
In addition, the characters, both
male and female, are berating each
other one moment and kissing ar,'
hugging the next, and meanwhile all
are occupied with pouring and shar-
ing drinks.

A more mixed-up group of men
and women gathered on one stage
at any one time we could never hope
to see. and playwright Tom
Stopperd seems more mixed-up

than any of his characters
Actors dene Grille and Melanie

Throckmortton as his mistress, do
well in their portrayals, but
"laughter and warmth' there is lit-

tle of.
Elise Dewsberry was her usual

beautiful self and Anna Smyre in-
trigued with her crazy guilty outfit
during her short time on stage

Daniel Chiel as Max seemed a
bit melodramatic but that was due
to the part written for his character

Richard Madelung and Terrence
P. Burnett put a lot of life into their
parts, but all in the same vein

The warmth, liveliness, beautful
costumes and imaginative scenery
of Summerfuns first production.
"Miss Liberty" was missing

The play runs until August 2
when Noises Off. doings off-stage
during play rehearsals will be show-
ing August 5 to 16

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sal.. August 2 Weight Reduction 9 AM Conference Hall
Eleanor's Way"

Wed.. August 6 Weight Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria 1st floor
"Eleanor's Way

'Pre-registration is necessary.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin. R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 991-3400 ext 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

Lee
\ ?

The brand that fits:*

RIDERS
BLUE DENIM

JEANS

$1699
$16"Straight Leg

CORDUROYS

Straight Leg
TWILLS

$1699
Washed
JACKETS $3QOO
Pre-Washed
FLARES &
STRAIGHTS $18"
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIRS
IN STOCK

MENS SHOP
Valley Brook & Stuyvesant Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J.

Grasshopper Mix
1 envelope unflavored gelatin

3J cup scalded milk
legg

'/.i cup sugar
'H teaspoon salt

1- 6 oz. package Nestle's
milk chocolate chip morsels

Vagabonding
f *^J5 b> G u > Savino

in the summertime especially
when heavy desserts are not
looked on with favor.

Here is another of Anne
Dunn's creations.

Mint Chocolate Mousse
' 2 cup Heublein

12 pint heavy cream
In b lender , combine

grasshopper mix and gelatin
— blend 5 minutes.

Add scalded milk and
Wend 3 minutes. Add egg,
sugar, and salt. Blend 1

minute. Slowly add chocolate
chip morsels (about ' J cup at
a time), blend until smooth
and all chips are dissolved.

Add cream. Blend about 30
seconds.

Pour into 1' 2 quart mold or
glass bowl. Chill until firm.
Serve with or without
whipped cream.

Chocolate cake is always
one of my favorites. Not good
for the hips but oh so-000
good.

Here is another of Anne
Dunn's favorite creations.

Chocolate Cake
1 box Pillsbury Plus

"Pudding in the Mix" dark
chocolate cake mix

Add:

1 box Jello Instant
pudding - 4 oz. size

l'/4 cups milk
2/3 cup oil

3 eggs
Mix as directed on box.
Optional — add 1 cup semi-

sweet chocolate morsels
and/or chopped nuts.

Bake as directed.
Top with whipped cream or

vanilla frosting or cream
cheese frosting.

That does not seem too dif-
ficult, does it? Try it and it
will be done in a jiffy to the
applause of the family.

After these two recipes we
suggest that you do a little
jogging or biking or other
type of exercise.

$4.95 100 copies of same original
Free collating (sorting).

France* Sardoni of the North Arlington Junior Woman's Club
presents a $100 check to Supt. of Schools Anthony Blanco to be used
for the purchase of computer software for the public school
district's expanding computer education program.

ENTER OUR
'175,000 LIBERTY
SWEEPSTAKES

Turkey Wings

39 CChicken Legs

59C
Roast Beef Sale

$J79
b. M,

Chuck Steaks

Beef Liver

69C
Blueberries
Juicy Lemons
Nectarines ...
Juicy Plums

Chuck Chopped

Longacre FranksShort Ribs of Beef
$t69
b. A

Seneca Grape Juice
Evaporated Milk ™m«
Iberia Nectars <;»"»;.
Iberia Beans»»0« ™t0

Iced Tea M i x .•.„••>• ROSE
Bertoli Tomato Paste

99'
99'
99'
99'
99'
99'

Prince
Elbows

Trend Dish Detergent
Maraschan Ramen Noodles
Cashmere Bouquet».., so.,
Hershey SyrupMLKADDTVE
White Rose Rice LO«,G,,»I~
D-Con Ant & Roach Spray

59
99C

ASST FLAVORS ^

White Rose O
9 O Q 8 (»h«."ppn cam

EFFECTIVE g^

Ajax 31
Cleanser ".".
WHITE ROSE DINNER /»

Macaroni ~*
a ^\*_ 7V4-02.

& l / heese bo>esREG OR UNSCENTED

Tide I
Detergent 7 °̂.'

99c
$999

•*•

Pomi Spaghetti Sauce
White Rose Tomato Catsup
Glad Food Storage Bags
Waldorf Bath Tissue
Red Rose Tea Bags
Guzzler Drinks ASS. .....

IMPORTED-PLUM

Bertoli
Tomatoes
Mott's Apple Juice Drinks
Snuggle Fabric Softener
Met Hamburger Rolls ,Jt-
A&W Root Beer PUS P^SSE
Thomas' English Muffins
Tuna Cat Food«», TE ROSE

99'
99'
99'

: 99'
'159
; 99'

"„" '139
IT* 99'

;; 99'
;~: '159
4^'99'

Downyflake Waffles I Citrus Hil lJuice T Tropicana Juice ENTRY BLANK ,

LIBERTY ,.
SWEEPSTAKES H.

Cottage Cheese

99c

g

3,99C
lh tNs coupon and Mdri. ST.M aurchaa* or man

Coupon foed Son., Juty t? thru fat., Aug. 1, IWt.

SENIOR CITIZENS' DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF NEXT WEEK'S PURCHASE

MET GREEN SUPER MARKET
98 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8-7 • Thtirs., Frj. 8-8 • Sat. 8-6 » Sun. 9-2
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Many cultural events on both sides of 'most scenic9 highway
By Tom Monroe

If one wishes to satisfy his cul-
tural desires in the mountains and
the large lake regions, the season is
in full swing in the Bershires. the
Lake George region and the Lake
Placid area. Just an hour above
Albany on the Northway is the
Saratoga Performing Arts Center,
one of the most beautiful perfor-
ming- arts layouts along with
Tanglewood. about an hour east on
the Mass Turnpike The Philadel-
phia Orchestra will be opening at
Saratoga next week with a dance
group in the theatre and smaller
rock and pop groups earlier in the
week plus the pre-concert chamber
music in the Gazebo at dusk For
further info s, call 518-584-9330

Going north about 17 miles, one
comes to the area of Glen Falls
where the Lake George Opera Com-
pany started its 25th season with a
performance of Die Kledermaus by
Johann Strauss This writer ex-
perienced a vary fine performance
in all aspects of the theatre which
was produced in a most adequate
facility, the Queensbury High
School The exterior of the school
was decked out in banners with
aniHuminated balloon moored to the
top of the theatre It is a pleasant
atmosphere of summer people who
appreciate these events as a popu-
lar and well done operatic venture
for the summer vacationist and lo-
cal patrons The opera. Tosca and

the musical Carousel will round out
the season at Lake George. There is
also a program of lyric theatre and
opera on the lake on four successive
Sunday evenings starting at 7:00
p.m a thrte hours boat ride at dusk
with oper'a soloists, a chamber or-
chestra With champagne sipping. It
is advisable to obtain tickets in ad-
vance for these activities: [5181 793-
3858

An hour and forty minutes above
l.ake George, taking Rt 73 off the
Northway. one comes to the Lake
Placid Region, with Lake events, all
the Olympic jumps (yes, on im-
ported straw mats) and the Van
Hoven bob-run on wheels, plus all
the skating events at theOlympic
Center.

Saranac Lake is the headquarters
for the Adirondack Festival of
American Music. Gregg Smith ar-
tistic director, for a number of
years, has been known for perfor-
mance and interpretation of choral
works both in this country and
abroad featuring the "Gregg Smith
singers " This group of 12 voices
augments the Choral Festival group
of some 40 singers from the Adiron-
dack Choral-Vocal Workshop, giv-
ing concert in the churches,
bandshell at Saranac I,ake and St
Agnes Church and the Lake Placid
Arts Center in Lake Placid. 1 was
fortunate to hear a concert by the
artistic group performing at the St
Bernard's church in Saranac l^kes

This was a new house of worship
employing al l The modern
architecural liturgical features al-
lowed since Vatican II Catholic
churches are lending themselves
for the performing arts since the
altar railing have been taken away,
the pulpits and altar tables are all
portable leaving a terraced stage
for a chorus and room for a cham-
ber o rches t ra in front. The
acoustics are usually good The

Blessed Sacrament is now reserved
in an isolated chapel away from
the Sacristy. Annoucment. music of
various repertoires and applause
make up a concert atmoshphere
within a dignified religious decor

The program, this night, included
a suite of Moravian hymns.
Chichester Psalms, sung in Hebrew
by Bernstein, and Mozart's Re-
quiem Some years ago the music of
three B's and the music of the Free
Mason. Mozart, were not allowed in
the church. There has been a
change since Vatican II with a
wider choice of music being allowed
and in the liturgy itself there is a
freeer selection but it must be in
good taste and assist in the mood,
communication and worship of God.

My musical colleague and I won-
dered why the Mozart work was not
performed first and the two lighter
compositions after intermission
The choir, however, was singing the
Requiem Mass in memory of one of
their sponsor-members The au-

dience was asked to do the same in
a personal remembrance. The text
of course now, has been changed.
The fire and brimstone verses
have been deleted from the Re-
quiem and "'the service is one of
Thanksgiving and happiness. Yhe
Mozart Requiem is now familiar to
most people since the plot of the
movie. Amadeus, was centered
around this composition The com-
poser, close to death, did not finish
the work but the sketches were suf-
ficient for one of his students to
complete the writing which, most
times, is accepted and performed
as part of the Adirondack^

Coming back to Lake Placid one
may take advantage of hearing the
Lake Placid Sinfonietta in it's 67th
season conducted by David Gilbert,
music director, and conductor
Through August 17 ' concert will be
given in the town bandshell and on
Sunday evenings at the Lake Placid
Arts Center It is a pleasant evening
hearing the concerts outdoors on
the edge of Mirror Lake and in the
concert hall where different works
are performed for accoustal rea-
sons. The concert last week at the
center included a suite of Renais-
sance Dances and arranged by the
clarinet player and ensemble, Paul
Wexler. These were in the limita-
tions of melodic and harmonic
treatment of the era in which Wex-
ler is a scholar and a performer of
various instruments.

RESTAURANTS
DE POSILUPPO

RIST0RANTE
UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING

FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS
DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR

We Are Now Serving Lunch! Tues. thru Fri. 11:30-2:30
Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues., Wed , Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST* 460 1178

Vuil Out Uptttuu Ban

MeuiCkam 9wt
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square off Park Avenue
• 438-0324 •

lunan and Szechuan • Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce
TECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT - SO CHOI G

« ^ ^ RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining
DINE and DANCE TO AN EIGHTEEN-PIECE

BIG BAND on Saturday, August 2nd

$45.00
Includes 5 hours ol music, 5 hours ol open bar and a

ion full dinner, gratuities and sales tax are Included

620 STUYVESANT AVE, LYNDHURST, N.J.
(201)933-3400 • Open 7 Days A Week

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

Clume FoW Ta £ei 9K 0t Take Oul

HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANTS COCKTAIL ** LOUNG-.

"In The Meadowlands"
11C Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939- i

(1ml Eflolftt 17 • Mmtot Crtdll Ctrdi • Ampl* omrtino I

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

^ _ we serve meals the old fashion way

G
I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(18 OZ) SWOROFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN.

16 OZ. SWOROFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS • $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS: MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY*^
IREAKMST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY i p j

call 939-1188**

UBS

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs. Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak, Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & Many More

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only %* per person
Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

For Reservations And Take Out Orders
Call 939-3777

Visit Our Other Location In Clifton
635 Lexington Avenue

The soloist of the evening was the
young Russian emi|Jre, Alexander
Markov, who won the Gold Medal at
the Paganini International Violin
Competition in 1982. His debut in
New York was at Carnegie Hall in
1963 after coming to this country
with his parents in 1976 Both of his
parents were violinists He won first
prize at the A JuIIiard competition
at the age of 14 and has been con-
certizing in this country ever since

Markov opened his segment with
the playing of Mozart's Concert No.
4, in D. Major, then waded into the
highly technical variations on a
theme from Moses Rossini by
Paganini all on the "G" string. Af-
ter, he played alone the Caprice Op.
24 by the same composer exhibiting
unheard of techniques and display
of violin acrobatics played most ac-
countably, unaccompanied In these
pieces composer Paganini exploited
every technical device of modern
day violin performances: arpeg-
gios, tremolos, double and triple
stops, ha rmonica , left-hand
pizzicati. and octave passages,
Paganini 11782-1840) inspired won-
der, adulation and fear as a com-
poser and as a performer on the
violin He dazzled everyone with his
compositions and his playing which
brought out new sounds and techni-
cal means for the violin Markov
could handle all of this with his long
teased hairdo like a rock idol

The final number of the Sinfoniet-

ta was Bizet's lovely symphony in
"C " which he wrote when he was 17
years age as a student in a Paris
conservatory. He never heard the
work "Carmen. " his opera brought
long sought recognition to the ailing
composer shortly before his death.
The symphony premiered in 1935
after Bizet passed away The con-
ducter although he gets in the way
of the music sometimes with floun-
dering motions gave a good reading
to the work The rendition of the
melodius adagio movement by the
oboe soloist was most satisfying
The evening closed with a typical
proud community response to the
efforts of the group stirred by the
flamboyancy of the conductor:
hand-clasping, back-slapping, hand-
kissing, waving, bowing and scrap-
ing, to the smiles of the orchestra

On the throughway. just above
I.ake George is a sign, reading.
"Ths Most Scenic Highway, in the
U S ' It is all of this with a great
deal of culture going on in the lakes
and mountain on either side of the
highway At the end of the day it is
always necessary to go by speed-
boat back to the cottages where I
was staying on Lake Placid and
I.ake George There were no roads
that could take us through the
woods to these homes, still a re-
stricted state park It was restful to
cruise back up the lake in the moon-
light after a days sports, sight

seeing and experiencing music

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun. 2 PM till 1 AM
Jdon. thru Thurs. 11:30 AM till 1 AM

ErJ. & Sat. 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627
Come Taste the

"ORIGINAL"
TEXAS WEINERS

(37 y e a r o ld recipe) AND
1 7 HAMBURGERS
BURGERS • FRIES
STEAK SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF PLATTERS
COLD SANDWICHES
ONION RINGS
GRILLED CHEESE
SHAKES

SPANISH RESTAURANT

\\ Dwc'l Horn Ta
6 a

Ta WeuKwfe Fo*
Good

Food
147 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
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" PUBLICNOTICE
S6F7W6

SHERIFF SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION,
BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET. F-1161-S4

Wherein Federal National
Mortgage Association is
Plaintiff and Daniel J. Os
wald is Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION
ALIAS EXECUTION

Shapiro and Marton,
Attorney

329 Belleville Avenue
Bloomtield, N J

7a3-2BQO
Bv virtue ot the above

stated Writ to me directed
and delivered, I shall expose
for sale bv public vendue and
sell to the highest bidder on
Wednesday the 27th Dav Au
gust, 1986 at two o'clock in the
afternoon prevailing lime, at
the Sheriff's Office situated in
the Bergen Countv Jail Build-
i n g . C o u r t S t r e e t ,
Hackensack that is to say
All that Tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the
T o w n s h i p o f
L y n d h u r s t Union • n
Bergen Countv, New Jer-
sev, more particularly de
scribed as follows

BEING lot two 121 and the
adjoining half of lot three (3)
in Block B-one (B 11, as
shown on a certain map on
tit led "Supplemental Map
No. 2 of Property at Lvn-
dhurst . Union Township,
Bergen Countv, New Jersey,
belonging to Travers Realty
Co." filed in the Clerk s Office
of the County of Bergen on
Julv 3rd, 1908, and more par
ticularly described as loi
lows:

BEGINNING at a potnt on
the southwesterly line of Fein
Avenue where the same is
intersected bv Ihe dividing
line between Lots one (1) and
two (2) in Block Bone (B-ii
as shown on the above dp
scribed map. and runninq
thence (11 Southwester I v
along the said dividing line
between lots one i l l and two
(21 one hundred and fifty and
twen ty one hundredths
(150.21) feet, more or less, to
the line ot lands now or
formerly o! John C. Post,
thence (21 Southeasterly
along the said line of lands
now or formerly of John C
Post; thence (2) South
easterly along the said line of
lands now or formerly of John
C. Post, thirty-seven and one
halt (37' !) feet, thence (3)
Northeasterly and parallel
wi th the f i rs t mentioned
course one hundred and fifty
(1501 feet, more or less, to the
said southwesterly line of
Fern Avenue, thence (4)
northwesterly along the said
southwesterly line of Fern
Avenue, thirtv-seven and one
half (37' ?) feet to the point or
place of Beginning.

And further described as
follows

BEGINNING at a point in
the southerly line of Fern
Avenue distant 328 0 feel east
erlv from the point of in-
tersection formed bv the said
southerly line of Fern Avenue
with the easterly line of
Willow Avenue and running
from thence (1) South 30
degrees 00 minutes West,
150.21 feet to a point, thence

THURSDAY, JULY 31. 1986—Page 11

imate amount due on this
execution is $88,134.00 plus
Sheriff's fees

10% of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence
amount or validity of any
hens and encumbrances on
the property which is the
subject matter of this sale
This notice is further subject
to Conditions of Sale as set
forth bv the Sheriff of Bergen
Countv. The Sherifl reserves
the right to adjourn this sale
from time to time as provided
by Law.

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sheriff

Julv 31, Aua. 7, t4, 21, 1986
Fee $214.12

PUBLIC! NOTICE
NOTICE

Please take notice that
application has been made to
the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington to
issue a Plenary retail con-
sumption license = 0239-33-
0215-002 to Donna Orlando,
operating as Scandals, at pre-
mises located at 318 Belleville
Turnpike, North Arlington,
New Jersey.

Objections, if anv, should
be made immediate ly to
North Ar l ing ton Borough
Cle rk , Connie Meehan,
Borough Hall, North Arling-
ton, New Jersev 07032.

This application is to be
heard at the regularly sched
uled North Arlington Borough
Meeting on August 12, 1986 at
8 p m . at Borough Hall, 214
Ridge Road, North Arlington.

Julv ?4. 31, 1986
Fee $20.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
SBF 2S925

SHERIFF SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION,
BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET. F-2716-8*

Wherein First Jersev Sav-
ings and Loan Assoc. is Plain
i.ft and Corado D. Minevim,
et als is Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION
EXECUTION

Zucker, Goldberg,
Becker and Ackerman

1955 Springfield Ave
Maplewood, N.J

763-77BB
Bv virtue of the above

stated Writ to me directed
and delivered, I shall expose
for sale by public vendue and
sell to the highest bidder on
Wednesday the 27th Dav Au
gust, 1986 at two o'clock in the
afternoon prevailing time, at
the Sheriffs Office situated in
the Bergen Countv Jail Build-

n g ,

Nearest Cross Street: Sit-
uate on the northwesterl v
side of Shepard Terrace 60
feet from the southwesterly
side of Paterson Avenue.

Together with the heredi-
taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. Approx-
imate amount due on this
execution is $149,002.00 plus
Sheriff's fees.

10% of the purchase price
in the form of Certified Check
or Cash is required at time of
sale. The property shall be
sold subject to all liens and
encumbrances of record and
the Sheriff makes no repre-
sentations expressed or im-
plied, as to the existence
amount or validity of any
liens and encumbrances on
the property which is the
subject matter of this sale.
This notice is further subject
to Conditions of Sale as set
forth bv the Sheriff of Bergen
County. The Sheriff reserves
the right to adjourn this sale
from time to time as provided
bv Law.

WILLIAM D. MCDOWELL
Sheriff

July 31, Aug. 7, 14,21, 1966
Fee: $121.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Jersey Department

of Environmental
Protection
Division of

Water Resources
Bureau of Industrial
Waste Management

CN-029
Trenton, N.J. 06625

(609) 292-0407
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro
tection, Division of Water Re-
sources proposes to restrict
and control the discharge of
pollutants to the Overpeck
Creek, a tributary of the

as FW-2, from
Exxon Company, USA
Highwood Exxon
Hudson and Orchard

Streets
Englewood, N.J. 07631

The applicant at this facil-
ity operates a gasoline ser-
vice station. (SIC Code 55411.
There is currently one un-
permitted discharge to sur-
face water from this facility
Discharge 001 (40 GPM) is
ground-water pumpage from
the v ic in i ty of an under-
ground storage tank that was
found in 1983 to have leaked
an estimated 5600 (gal.) of
gasoline. The discharge flows
via a storm sewer line to the
Overpeck Creek. Treatment
presently consists of gravity-
induced oil separation.

The facility has been clas-
sified as a minor discharger
by the New Jersey Depart

tection in accordance with the

thority of the New Jersey
"Water Pollut ion Control
Act" (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et
sea.).

This is an existing facil-
i t y , and issuance of a
NJPDES permit is the en-
forcement mechanism bv
which pollutant discharges
are brought into compliance
with standards. The draft
permit contains these condi-
tions necessary to restrict the
discharge of pollutants and
protect the public health and
environment.

Any water quality based
effluent limitations that are
included in the final permit
(or DAC) shall be adopted as
an amendment to the State-
wide Water Quality Manage-
ment Program Plan estab-
lished under N.J.A.C. 7:15
without further adoption pro-
ceedings.

The draft document pre-
pared bv NJDEP is based on
the administrat ive record
which is on file at the offices
of the NJDEP, Division of
Water Resources, located at
1474 Prospect Street in the
Township of Ewing, Mercer
Countv, New Jersey. It is
available for inspection, bv
appointment, between B 30
a m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Fr iday. Appoint-
ments for inspection of the
file may be scheduled by
calling (609) 633-6620. Copies
of the draft permit may be
obtained for a nomina l
charge bv contacting the De-
partment.

Interested persons may
submit written comments on
the draft document to the
Administrator, Water Quality
Management, at the address
cited above, AM comments

Hackensack that is to say
The property to be sold is

located in the Borough of East
Rutherford in the County of
Bergen, and State of New
Jersey.

Rutherford, New Jersey.

(21
iinutes 36 seconds East, 37.S

feet to a point, (hence (3)
North 30 degrees 00 minutes
East, parallel with the first
course, 149.94 feet to a point in
the southerly line of Fern
Avenue, and thence U) along
the same North 60 degrees 00
minutes West, 37.5 feet to the
point of BEGINNING,

Dimensions of Lot
proxtmately) 60 feet WK
105 feet long

Together with the heredi

thereunto belonging Approx

UNWANTED
HAIR

PROBLEMS
Remove them permanently

be hair free t care free

ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALIST
Division of

American Electrolysis Institute

NOW GIVING PRIVATE
TREATMENT IN RUTHERFORD

438-5665

F ABUl OUS

Specializing in comfort Shoes
tor arthritic, diabetic
and other problems

CORRECT SHOE

FITTERS
118 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 438-0032
Open Mon Sat 9 30-6

Fn 9 30 10 9

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)

REASONABLE PRICES
BASEMENTS - ATTICS • BATHROOMS - TILE

KITCHENS - WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING

COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAY P0ZNAR • (201)998-5727

PROPANE
Tanks filled for you BARB'Q while you wait

MODERN PROPANE
199 RT. 46 WEST, LODI

JUST OFF BLVD.-HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

778-0812
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LOUIS J. MORRONE, M.D.fP.A.
Medical & Surgical Eye Care

Cataract Microsurgery
Glaucoma/Laser Surgery

ANNOUNCES
THE RELOCATION
OF HIS OFFICE TO

43 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

998-6900

must be submitted within 30
davs of the date of this public
notice. All persons, including
applicants, who believe that
anv condition of this draft
document is inappropriate or
that Ihe Department's ten-
tative decision to issue this
draft permit is inappropriate,
must raise all reasonably
ascertainable issues and sub-
mit all reasonably available
a rgumen ts and fac tua l
grounds support ing their
position, including all sup
porting material, bv the close
of the public comment period
All comments submitted bv
interested persons in re-
sponse to this notice, within
the time limit, win be con-
sidered bv the NJDEP with
respect to the permit. At the
close of the public comment
period, the Department will
issue or deny the permit. The
Department will respond to
all significant and timely
comments when a final de-
cision is issued The applicant
and each person who has
submitted written comments

i l l iill ofnot ic
NJDEP's final decision.

Anv interested oerson
may request in writing that
N J D E P hold a non-ad-
versarial public hearing on
the draft document. This re-
Quest shall state the nature of
the issues to be raised in the
proposed hearing as detailed
above, and shall be submitted
within 30 davs o) the date of
this public notice to the Ad-
ministrator, Water Quality
Management, at the address
rited above. A public hearing
will be conducted whenever
the NJDEP determines that
there is a significant degree
of public interest. If a nublic

hearing is held, the public
comment period in this notice
shall automatically be ex
tended to the ctose ot the
public hearing.

concerning the draft permit
may be obtained between the
hours of 6:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, from Theodore Ovsiew
at (609) 292-0407.

ARNOLD SCHIFFMAN
Administrator

Water Quality Management
July 31, 1986
Fee: $66.68

DID fOU KNOW

• Seriously disabled vete
rans and bereaved widow;,
will be most seriously affected
because of the reduction in
funds for adaptive facilities,
vocational rehabilitation and
burial benefits. The bill may
also be the first step toward
abolishing the VA's guaran-
teed home loan program.

• Thanks to the efforts of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW), the VA's full budget
was not subject to the re-
quired reduction because vet-
erans compensation and pen-
sion benefits were exempt
The group believes that Con
gress should look for better
ways to balance the budget
and is carrying its fight to the
legislature later this year

Susan King, president of the North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club, presents a donation from the organization to Robert Fescoe
who accepts on behalf of the Volunteer Kmergency Squad.

This notice is being given
to inform the public that
NJDEP has prepared a draft
NEW JERSEY POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE E L I M I N A
TION 5YSTEM (NJPDES)
permit (NJPDES Permit No
NJ0062651) in accordance
with the "Regulations Con

lutant Discharge Elimination
System" (N.J.A.C. 7:UA-1 et
s e q ) , w h i c h were pro-
mulaated pursuant to the au-

O Fine Jewelry
O & Giftware

862 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY 997-9687
10-5:30 DAILY • FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M. • 10-5 SATURDAY

9ft AlUJU&l

Must Sell To The Bare s s

Walls
Help Us Move — Liquidation Sale!

3 0 ^ 5 0 % Of fall merchandiseLENOX & LLADRO
NORMAN ROCKWELL

30% ,.40% off

KREMENTZ

3 5 % off
GOLD RINGS

30% „ 40%
Sizing Extra

WATCHES & CLOCKS
Bulova, Seiko, Pulsar

30% „ 50% off

GOLD CHAINS

40% u 50% off

IKORA

40°/o«. 5 0 % of.

EARRINGS and
CHARMS

35% off
TRIFARI &

GOLDFILLED

40% off
r~
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
L.

• • COUPON • •

14 KARAT YELLOW GOLD BRACELET

WITH 14 KARAT WHITE GOLD INITIAL

Reg. $150

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

WITH THIS COUPON

• COUPON •

• • COUPON • * - -

14 K Yellow Gold with

14 K White Gold INITIAL RING

SPECIAL
SALE PRICE

$4800
• — *

WITH THIS COUPON

• COUPON • • 1
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T* l 1 1 u,* Vacationing with peace of mind New parents
Doctor plans local practice * F parents

Dr Steven N Poling, son of
Angela and the late Stephen F Pol-
ing, recently completed his residen-
cy in Podiatric Medicine and Sur-
gery. Dr. Poling trained at Rose-
land Surgical Center and its affilia-
tion. United Presbyterian Hospital

Dr Poling is a graduate of the
Illinois College of Podiatric Medi-
cine. Chicago, Illinois, where he
was a member of the Pod-pediatric
and the Sports Medicine Student
Chapter Associations

A lifelong resident of Carlstadt.
he received his Baccalaureat of Sci-
ence degree from the Brooklyn Col-
lege of Pharmacy, Brooklyn. NY
and practiced Community Pharma-

cy localy prior to his admission to
and during his attendance at medi-
cal school.

Dr. Poling's plans include a posi-
tion as associate of Dr. Howard
Kliman of Palisades Park for the
practice of Family Podiatric Medi-
cine, Orthopaedics and Surgery,
and the establishment of a practice
locally

Coin show
A coin, stamp, baseball card and

collectable show Sunday. August 3,
at the Holiday Inn, 707 Rt 46,
Parsippany

Some 40 dealers will assist ir
buying, sel l ing and trading
merchandise.Dr. Steve Poling

Arthritis self-help course leaders needed
The New Jersey Chapter of the

Arthritis Foundation is seeking peo-
ple with arthritis and health pro-
fessionals such as nurses and physi-
cal therapists who would be in-

terested in becoming volunteer
arthritis self-help course leaders.

Volunteers will be trained by the
Chapter to lead a 6-week course

designed to help people with
arthritis take an active role in con-
trolling their disease

To register call 36*0744

By IX. Frank Healey
Before leaving on vacation ask yourself the following:

- * Have all small valuables and cash been removed
from my home?

* Have all deliveries such as milk and newspapers
been stopped?

* Have I secured my garage door from the inside?
* Have I notified the police that I will be on vacation

and for how long?
* Have I left lights burning, preferably with a tinning

device?
* Have I secured all doors and windows, including

placing bars or rods in sliding doors?
* Have I left drapes open, so anyone in my home can

be seen?
* Have I locked all gates to yard entrances?
* Have I left an emergency number, through which I

can be reached, or an itinerary, with a friend or
neighbor?

Did you ask a friend or neighbor to do the following for
you?
* Call the police when suspicious persons are in the

area.
* Pick up and store your mail.
* Maintain yard work.
* Pick up any unplanned deliveries such as circulars,

etc.

Mr and Mrs. John Connor of 447
Devon Street, Kearny, are the pa-
rents of a son,. Kevin John, 6 lbs. 12
ozs at birth July % in Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville

Mrs. Connor is the former Diane
Christie, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Donald Christie of North Arlington.
The paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Connor of
Kearny

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly - Safely - Permanently

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN.
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 • North Arlington, N.J.

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE

CALL JO ANNE 438-8700

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue

East Rutherford

438-7474

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998 0504

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005

123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.

John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate. American College ol Foot Surgeons

FOOT SPECIALIST
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY
COLLAGEN IMPLANTS

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs \
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans. Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N J . 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE
759-0700

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PH.D.M.D,PA.
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street

Rutherford, N.J.

Weekday. Evening S Saturday Hours

By Appointment

460-0280

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

' We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

s. & Sat. Hours < VISA/MC

Jose Fishman MD Richard FOX MD Domenico Valente MD I

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SKIN

Sun and Skin Cancer
With nearly 400.000 new cases each

year, skin cancer is the most common
form of cancer in the United States For-
tunately, i ts usuaNy curable

Its cause is often long-term exposure to
solar radiation which causes cumulative
damage to the skin This may include the
triggering ot skin cancer If you have far
skin and red or blond hair, you are more
vulnerable to sunburn and skin cancer than
persons with dark skin, eyes and hair

Skin tumors may be benign (non-
cancerous), pre-cancerous (capable of
developing into cancer it untreated) or
malignant (cancerous) the most common
precancerous lesions are red scaly pat-
ches that appear nn sun-damaged areas
such as the face They are called aclinic
solar, or senile keratoses

The three basic types of skin cancer are >
• Bass! cell carcinoma This is the most

common skin cancer These cancer?

usually appear as small, pearly nodules on
the head, neck, cheeks, back or arms

• Squamous cell cancer Appearing as
nodules or red. scaly plaques, squamous
cell cancer most often develops on the
face, lips, mouth and ears Squamous cell
carcinoma may spread to distant areas
throuoh lymph channels

• Melanoma Most serious but relatively
rare, melanoma is very apt to spread
melanoma most often appears as irregular
dark brown or black mole-like growths on
the upper back torso and lower legs, as
well as the head and neck

A dermatologist will be able to identify
the type of skin cancer and offer a variety
ot treatments Most can be performed in
the dermatologist's office

Today, 95 percent of all skin cancer pa-
tients are rured after treatment and der-
matologisis hope to increase this rate

DERMATOLOGY AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY P A.

3202 KENNEDY BLVD
JERSEY CITY N J 07306

TELEPHONE 332-4500

703 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY, N J 07032

TELEPHONE 998 4699

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE
1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS

7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

8. NERVOUSNFSS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201)896-1200

1 Phone: (201) 997-3200

•

APPOINTMENT |

Dr. Cc/war</ 3? GAesney, J'r. 1
CHIROPRACTOR

I OFFICE HOURS:
'(•:. Monday-Friday
I 10 a.m-1 p.m.; 3:30 p.m.-8 p.m
| Saturday-By Appointment Only

121 Rida« Road :i:
North Arlington, N.J. 07032 |

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment 3

ADDITIONAL OFFICE: "
5 FRANKLW AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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Having travel health in-
surance can give you peace
of mind on your vacation.

CREEPING
NEGLECT

CAN BE COSTLY
Everyone feels a bit remiss

from time to time when ne-
glecting such duties as dental
checkups, dripping faucets or
overdue shoe repairs. Basic
preventive maintenance on
our cars is another of these
responsibilities which de-
serves attention.

Engine tune-up, for exam-
ple, is among-the automotive
services which, if ignored too
long, can cost the car owner
penalties in terms of wasted
gasoline, inconvenience and
costl> delays.

Statistics are working
against us, according to Car
Care Council. The average
car age is increasing while the
size of the vehicle engine is
decreasing.

The negligent motorist,
therefore, becomes more vul-
nerable to car trouble. When
one spark plug in a four-cyl-
inder engine stops firing, the
performance drops off much
more noticeably than it
would in the case of a larger
engine.

How do you know when
yourengine needs a tune-up?
The Council lists the follow-
ing symptoms:

1. A noticeable increase in
fuel consumption. Keep a
running record of fuel con-
sumed versus mileage driven
to be aware of increasing
consumption.

2. Rough idling or rough-
ness on acceleration.

3. Hard starting.
4. Dieseling or run-on

where the engine continues to
run a few seconds after the ig-
nition is turned off.

5. Knocking or pinging,
especialK under load. (This
can be caused by running on
fuel of insufficient octane; but
it can also be due to the need
for tune-up adjustment.)

6. Noticeable drop in
power or performance.

While the new breed of
American car is vastly more
fuel efficient than its coun-
terpart of just a few years ago,
it still requires periodic ser-
vice and adjustments, re-
placement of necessary fuel
and ignition components to
keep it running that way.

WIPER BLADES
DESERVE MORE

ATTENTION
It "you're a new car buyer

dickering »>n one of those left-
over '82 models, ask the sales-
man to include ;in extra set of
windshield wiper blades in the
deal.

This sujigcMinn from Car
Care Council is based on the
fact thai the first part- like!) to
need replacement on •' n<-'w l-''ir

are the wiper blades. Some-
times they've lost their wiping
ability before the owner takes
delivery.

The rubber part (-1 the blade
"wears out" more from the el-
ements than from actual use.
When a car sits for a long per-
iod ol time on the dealer's lot.
the natural rubber deteriorates
from the ru\s ol the sun and
from contaminants in the air.
The blades turn brittle.

Even under normal condi-
tions windshield wiper blades
have a life expccianc) only
Irom si\ months io ;i year. Al
let lluit rvriod ihey may bey in
to siioak and siuenr.

In ;i recent suru\\ ol 4h2
Automotive Service Council
members, these repair shop
owners reported i/at owners
delaying windshield wipei
blade replacement tar beyond
the safety point

Their recommended re-
placement interval was annual:
but their customers are waiting
over twice that long to replace
wiper blades, most of them
putting it off until the wipers
don't work.

Says the Council: Riding or.
that extra six months of "bor-
rowed time" can be a very reai
safety hazard.

BUYS IN
roM

SALE! 721
RADIALS

P155/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$29.95
52.95
57.95
59.95
62.95
67.95
70.96
72.95
75.95

BATTERY SALE!
mosf powerful car battery! The,

backed by a 66-month limited

rOirScnage,
MasterCare tteans:

Limited Warranty (see « J f ^ 5

. Written estimates before

a e r i a l s to keep your

FREE life time .
Brake Shoe « « • "
• » ^ | * , ,. _ , _ r r n n f v entitles you to fr-

COUPON COUPON

replacement,
you

COUPON

lube. Oil ft Filter • Tune-Up

'1895 $3995
We'll lubricate the chassis,
drain old oil, install up
to 5 auarts of new oil and
install a new oil filter.
Most cars and light trucks.

• In most electronic ignition
•cars, we'll install new
-resistor spark plugs, adjust
| id le speed, set timing, test
•battery and charging j
•system, inspect other key j
Jengine parts. '

I Alignment

I $2995
! We'll align the front
I wheels, setting all ad|ust
I able angles to manu-

facturer's original
I specifications. Most cars

I (Chevertes toe only).
Parts extra, if needed.

Transmission Flush* Fill

$4995 $2695
We'll install a new
transmission filter, replace
the pan gasket, clean and
inspect the oil reservoir,
add transmission fluid and
road test car. Most rear
wheel drive cars with
automatic transmission.

We'll flush the radiator
and cooling system, check
all belts, hoses and
water pump and re-fill
the system including up
to 2 gallons of coolant/
antifreeze.

Air Conditioning

$2995
We'll check complete
system including pressure
and leak tests. Add up
to \ Ib. refrigerant. Parts
extra. All domestic and
import cars and light
trucks.

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
& \ , 209 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON 998-3339

<SJJMOCO> Across from Dunkin Donuts
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNE-UPS • FRONT FND Al IGNMFNT

SUNOCO
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WARM WEATHER TIPS
A summer drive can be a

chance to enjoy the warm
weather—or a dismal "over-
heated" experience. Over-
heating is the leading cause
of mechanical car failures on
U.S. highways. You can make
the difference in your fate by
heeding some warm weather
car care tips that will keep
you — and your car — from
boiling over.

One of the most important
steps you can take in the sum-
mer to keep your car running
smoothly is to change the
antifreeze, which acts as an
engine coolant. It's an easy

Changing your car's
antifreeze can keep your
engine—and your temper
—from boiling over.

procecfyre that can be done by
any car owner.

• First, check your radia-
tor. Remove the cap when the

car is cold and check for rust.
Get a new cap if rust is pre-
sent orthe seal appears worn.

• Alter filling the radiator
to about an inch below the
top, run the engine and add
a bit more if the level drops
as the car is running.

Engines in today's cars pro-
duce more heat than did their
predecessors and require
coolants that protect more ef-
fectively against overheating
and corrosion A formulation
known as Alugard was the
first tu be approved for use by
all of Detroit's Big Four au-
tomakers and today is fea-
tured in some HO different
brands of antifreeze. Alugard
is a registered trademark of
the BASF Corporation.

To keep vour car humming
happily on warm weather
outings, it's a good idea to

check your car's belts and
hoses for tightness and signs
of wear. Replace them every
four years to avoid highway
breakdowns.

• Now place a pan be-
neath the radiator to catch
the old fluid. Open the drain
valvt' that's at the base of the
radiator.

• Flush the system out
with water, and tighten the
drain valve. Add the required
amount of engine coolant, as
specified in your car owner's
manual.

• Fill the radiator with
water to make a fifty-fifty so-
lution for maximum protec-
tion

Our Gas
Stations
L i t t l e K n o w n F a c t !

Gasoline service stations
average over $100,000 mil-
lion in wholesale and retail
sales a year. They not only
provide us with gas but also
with road maps, travel direc-
tions, battery and radiator
check-ups, clean windshields
and often difficult and poten-
tially dangerous service, such
as changing and inflating
truck tires.

CUSTOM SPECIALTIES
Auto Cudtoitujuu} Tu Suite tjout Heed&

Auto Alarms • Cruise Controls
• Stereos • Fog Lights •
Rear Defoggers • Power

Antennas • Collision Lights
• Sunroofs

470-0870

WEAK HATCHES
AM) TRI NkS
GET A LIFT

Have you ever h;id to prop up your
hatchback with a stick or piece of wood to
keep it open? < )r haw you ever had a worn
out trunk cume crashing down while you
were about to load an armful of packages'.'
Now there is a new product available that
you can easily install yourself in minutes
that w ill eliminate (he problem of worn out
hatches and trunks

Since the mid-1970s. Americans have
purchased more than 13 million automo-
biles tlut use .i de\ ice called a lilt support
that is designed to hold up their hatch
backs anil trunks.

Tixliiv. however, many of these devices
haw weakened or failed, leaving car own-
ers with hatches and trunks that simply
wont stu> upiheu.iv [hey're supposed to.

linden Went
Wlamqemmti
939-2477

Specialists in Automatic
and Standard Transmission
One Day Service,
in most cases

• Ask About Our
Computer Diagnosis

•24 HOUR EMERGENCY
TOWING

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
Specializing In Foreign Cars
Hi-Performance Specialists

FREE 19 POINT MULTI
CHECK INCLUDES

Free Road Test and
Free Pan Examination

Only trained mechanics who
have read and follow the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Ad in in ist rat inn IOSMAI regu-
lations in Section 1910.177,
and wheel manufacturers lit-
erature should service truck
tires. That's because, without
correct handling, tires on
wheels can explode and cause
injuries to mechanics and in-
nocent bystanders.

ll is dangerous t
match wheels and tir
16-inch [ire is put on a Hi .r>-
inch rim and inflated beyond
rated tire pressure, the tire
will explode before it will fully
fit on the rim. This can cause
serious injuries report the- ex-
perts at The Hudd Company.
The OSHA oilers free charts
and booklets to help mechan-
ics learn (he accepted proce-
dures

Fill this year's family vaca-
tion with fun and avoid some
of the usual frustration.
Every minute spent in careful
planning and preparation be-
fore backing the car out of the
driveway means extra hours
of mutual enjoyment and
years of precious memories.
Let the following guidelines
for planning be your roadmap
into vacationland:

• Be realistic. Even vaca-
tions with an educational or
skill focus should be fun and
include some time for relax-
ing without organized ac-
tivities Don't plan for every
minute.

MGCARWASH
Annum &sm

45S Palarson Av>. Wellington
(Not lo Dunkln' Donuts)

460-9242
• MO MORI BRUSH MARKS
• NODULLINCOFPAINT
• NO SCRATCHES

W» *r* proud to b* r*comm*nd*d bf
most *r** Car D**l*rt
*nd Body Shop*

SAVE M.00
ON EITHER

1.) Regular Wash

;2.) Wax & Underspray

3.) New! Foam Polish Wax
with Polyglaze by
Turtle Wax i.,...«.,

It's Like
Washing '
Your Car
By Hand!

"77?Y US.' SEE THE
DIFFERENCE"

WE HONOR ANY
CAR WASH COUPON

Free Car Mat Area • Free
Air Freshener Spray • Self
Service Vacuums Only 25'

FAST FREE
AUTO QUOTES

MULTIPLE CAR DISCOUNTS
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

"Sewing Tke Swift Sedge* Aua
FM Ovm 25 yeaw At A Futt Sewice Agency"

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
And For Your Convenience Thursday Nights Until 8:00

Saturday 9-2

TIRE SERVICE
• 7/V OUR 56th YEAR OF COMPLETE CAR CARE'1

"CUT PRICE DISTRIBUTOR OF TIRES
WHOLESALE & RETAIL"

STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES
FIRESTONE • GOODYEAR-GOODRICH

BRIDGESTONE • MICHELIN • DUNLOP
• Recapping •

Mechanical Services • Wheel Alignment
Wheel Balancing

Exhaust Systems • Brakes • Tune-ups

939-7075
867 RIVERSIDE AVE. (Ft ouauncy*.) LYNDHURST

installed by

10% OFF WITH THIS AD
RIDGE ROAD AT ROUTE 3 EAST L Y N D H U R S T

AAMCO wirrintMi honwid it ovtr 900 AAMCO Cinttri throughout tlw US & Cinidi. S M dnki lor dttiib

meineke
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
You're not gonna pay a lot at Meineke

With This Ad Only-Expires July 31, 1986 -

BRAKE * 5 3 8 5 ,
SPECIAL $ 4 9 8 5

 nm
CATALYTIC $ Q Q 9 5
CONVERTER • * •»

436 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES mm *->44

OPEN DAILY 6 SAT. 8 A.M. 8 P.M. SRM4/11
rwmM In •utumotlv. parts (BETWEEN CEMETERY b UA.HY UUf INI

T M.
On* of ttM f l nm

LOU DeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937!

° oVlTIAC • LYNDHURST!
ANY MAKE or MODEL

Buy or Lease For Less!
AMERICAN or IMPORT

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST 939-6K

HOURS Mon -Fri 9-9 Wed til 6 Sal. Ill 5

YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER
FOR BIGGER SAVINGS!

Keep Ihol great CM feeling
| « i l h genuine CM ports

SPECIAL LOW RATES EXTENDED
NEW '86 SUNBIRD 4-dr.

Equipped with cloth bucket seats, auto trans ,
4-cyl. eng., pwr. steer., pwr. brks., body si. mldg.
elect, rear defog., air cond., til gl., spt. mirr.
w w tires, lamp group, am/fm etr stereo radio. 1
hi itk. No. 1304. List price $9921.$9200

NEW LOW FINANCING
tt ON NEW '86 PONTIAC

P I T HERO'S
f 36 Mos. APR FINANCING

on ALL MODELS
-LOW FINANCING UP TO 60 MONTHS AVAILABLE

GRAND AM EXCLUDED

1986 "DEMO" CLEARANCE!
'86 GRAND AM

4 flt Auto trans. * cyl eng P/S. P/B. A/C. Ti g! Sport rmrt
Till steer wheel w s w tires, A/M F/M stereo, (toot
mats undercty body side molds
10.067nwtt sin onn
Oig Itslpriced 1.000 IU,£UU

'86 GRAND PRIX
Auto Hans 6 cyl eng p/s p/b, p/win . A/C. tt gls trt 4 ri
mils, body side mMg . mtermrtteflt wpeis. ptddw) vinyl lan-
dau top r dttro. w/w t in t , sport mirrors, #trt whit tilt

'86 Parissenne
auto trans VBeng P/S. P/B. P/wind Mddr lochs

gl AM/FM stere with cass Till steer wftl Cruise
Irougrtam.
A/C. li t

om w s * tires Body side moid mats undeicty Loaded

. ]»"- *• "• *14,200

el. lamp grp . am/fm stereo
13mi Otig List$13,011 *11,6d7

'83 Bonnevllle
• trans 6 cyt mg P/S. P/B. bodytW

Ong b$tS'
3 many e
i12 063 *10,800

y
FIVE STAR SERVICE EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNER!
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TIPS ON TRIPS

M l l « 1 1)1 •> • r o i ( s < III • I \ ( . l \ K • H M W

FULL SERVICE
(ilARAMIi;
A/V INSTA1I

205 MADISON SI Kl 1
\ > - — n \ i ) i u K S I . \ . i

*D.O.T. & I P A . B O N D I N G *
GKNKRAL IMPORT

AND
CONVERSIONS

All "Highly ( ompeliti
I'HI \im M WPR/t I H

Prices

HOW TO STAY HEALTHY WHILE ON THE ROAD
The biggest problem travel-

ers face today is staying
healthy. Whether you are
camping in the Grand Canyon,
heading for Expo '86 in Van-
couver, or trekking in the
Himalayas, you can avoid the
hassles resulting from minor
illness or accident if you fol-
low some of these health-con-
scious tips:

• If traveling by plane, re-
member to drink plenty of
water, juice or other non-car-
bonated beverages on the
trip. Flying dehydrates the
system, so avoid moisture-
robbing stimulants, such as caf-
feine, alcohol and cigarettes.

• Wear glasses or contact
lenses? Take an extra pair
along and a copy of all pre-
scriptions in case you need to
replace or refill them.

• Take emergency cash
with you in the form of travel-
ers cheques, which can be
cashed anywhere and re-
placed quickly if lost or stolen.
BankAmerica Travelers
Cheques offer emergency re-
funds, around the clock
through an agreement with
participating Hilton and
Inter-Continental Hotels

SPRING
& SUMMER

RENTALS
EXTRA SPECIAL

RENTAL RATES NOW!

• Keep your hotel or
motel door locked at all times.

• Make photocopies of the
credit cards and other valuable
documents you're carrying.

• Some hospitals require
proof of insurance prior to ad-
mittance. Pack a copy of your
insurance coverage or investi-
gate a protection plan de-
signed especially for travel-
ers. With the purchase of
BankAmerica Travelers
Cheques, you are eligible for
membership in The SafeTravel
Network. For $5 per person
or $10 for a family of four, this
protection plan guarantees

funds for hospital admittance
up to $1,000, reimburses med-
ical expenses up to $1,000,
and includes other amenities,
such as lost luggage insurance,
trip interruption insurance,
and car rental discounts For
more information call: 800-
637-9000. In California call
collect: 415-624-1623.

• If you're traveling in a
Third World country, avoid
eating foods such as raw veg-
etables, salads and raw meats
which could he contaminated
with bacteria The safest bev-
erages are bottled water, car-
bonated drinks, beer, wine,
hot coffee and tea.

• Make certain you pack
a list of English -speaking
medical contacts before you
leave. The SafeTravel Net-
work provides 24-hour
emergency access to qualified
English-speaking physicians
around the world

ADVICE FOR
MOTORISTS:

STAY INTl'NE
Here's ;i suggestion tor used

air buyers: Beware the pri\;iii:
seller who tells you his car has
been lerr i l ic because he's
"never had to do ;i thing to it."'

It's sale lo assume the ne\l
ov. ner v, ill be the one u ho
finds it neeessan. to make a lot
ot repairs because preventive
maintenance has not been
taken care of.

Sharp comparison

The situation is not unlike
the owner ol the piano v\ho
boasts that n has "" never
needed tunini: " A piano, like a
cat. becomes increasing!)
cnsll) to gel hack in shape
when it is used in an untuned
condition.

In the ease ol an automo-
bile. sa\s Car Care Council.
maintenance neglect com
pounds itself in a similar wa\
Worn steering and suspension
pans cause wheels to go out ol
alignment This, in turn,
causes (ires to wear uneven!}
and rapidK

( a list's of engine wear

Meanwhile, an improper!)
operating choke can cause an
o\erl\ rich fuel mixture which
causes spark plug louling and
misfiring.

I his causes raw gasoline to
wash the protective oil film
from theo litklei walls into the
aankcasc. ultimate!) aecelei
aimg weal of internal engine
parts.

". * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1
1 Earn Big

• LEARN TO DRIVE A TRACTOR TRAILER
• JERSEY TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINING
• THE SCHOOL OWNED AND OPERATED

BY TRUCKERS

• 72 hours of training including

• one on one driving experience

• daytime and weekend classes

• experienced instructors

• fully licensed by New Jersey

• locally owned & operated

CALL TODAY:

460-0875
JERSEY TRACTOR:

TRAILER TRAINING;
8 STATION SQUARE 1

RUTHERFORD ?

NEW
CAMAROS • PASSENGER VANS

CHEVETTES • CEL68R1TYS
CAPRICES • WAGONS

CARGO VANS
SUMMER HOURS AS OF JUNE 20,1986

THRU LABOR DAY
DAILY 8 A.M. — 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.

WE'RE NUMBER 1 BECAUSE WE'RE THE BEST!

473 Kearny Ave.
Kearny

991-42001
AUTO RENTALS & LEASING

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
v Multiple Car Discounts
*> No Fault Extra Options
v Elderly Driver Discounts
*• No Charge For Moving Violations
v Time Payment Plans
*> Driver Training Discounts
*> Deductible Buy Back Options
*> Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

'84 RELIANT

55700
Chiysler V/8. auto trans , pwr strgn/brks AIR COND
leather int. wire wh! cvrs.
cassette LOADED1

30.517 mi

Oldsmobile CRUISER. 4-dr., 4-cyl
auto trans., pwr
strng/brks MUST SEE!
47.368 mi.

Plymouth 4-door 4 cylinder
auto trans pwr strng/brks
AIR COND 36.297 mi

Buick ELECTRA 4 dr 8-cyl auto trans pwr
strng/brks AIR COND till crse cassette FULL
POWER1 I Of A KINO 1 OWNER1 22.672 mi

power steering/brakes. AIR
CONDITIONING, stereo
27.621 miles SUPER VALUE

REDUCED 5 1 1 , 9 0 0

'81 GRAND PRIX
Pontiac 2-dr V/6, auto trans, pwr strng/brks/winds

AIR COND 46.528 mi Gf%t\f%t\

M.495 JUST REDUCED ^ 3 9 9 0

Chevy 2-dr , 6-cyl , auto trans
pwr strng/brks AIR COND
45 971 mi NICE CAR
PRICED TO SELL' £1695

Chevy 4-door sedan, 4-cylinder. auto trans . pwr
steer/brks, AIR. COND. A BARGAIN,^, _ _ _ _
MUST BE SEEN' VERY $6395

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN ™ .

T
uop 4 8 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

CHRSYLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. A 1 Q 1 1 f \ i \ °Pen daily tlH 9;

te 17 South) RUTHERFORD * T O O " A A. W Fri. till6; Sat. till(Rte. 17 South) RUTHERFORD
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Obituaries
arles C. Natiello Joseph Adamik

George T. Brown.
Funeral services were July 15 for

George T. Brown, Sr , 78, who died
in St Marys Hospital on July 13

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to Clifton
13 years ago

He was employed as a truck
driver for U S Trucking Co. of
Kairview for 30 years, retiring in
1968. He was a parishioner of St.
Philips Church, a member and past

commander of American Legion
#139 and a member of Teamsters
Local

Mr Brown is survived by his
wife, Winifred; a son, George, of
Gifton; a sister. Vera Brown of
Lyndhurst; and 4 grandchildren

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst

William J- Carinent
Funeral services were July 14 for

William J Garment, 65. who died at
home on July 11

Born in Newark, he lived in
Nutley before moving to Lyndhurst
40 years ago

He was employed as a claims
adjuster for Transport of New Jer
sey in Maplewood for 40 years, re-
tiring in 1981 He was a U.S. Navy
World War II veteran

Mr Carment was a parishioner of
the Lyndhurst United Methodist
Church

He is survived by his wife. Glad-
ys; his mother. Bertha, of Jackson;
a son, Kenneth, of Kearny; two
daughters, Mrs Kurt (Caroli (Xtino
of Kearny and Mrs. Frank <L)enise)
I)'Arc of Lyndhurst; a brother,
Calvin Carment of Jackson; and six
grandchildren. Dennis and Kevin
(Xtino. Michael and Faith Carment.
and Lisa and Alan I)'Arc.

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.
Lyndhurst

Harold D. Yoehum
Funeral services were held July

21 for Harold D Yochum. 70. who
died in Hackensack Medical Center
on July 18.

Born in Newark, he lived in Belle-
ville before moving to Lyndhurst 24
years ago

He was employed as an engineer
for I,ocal *68 in West Caldwpll for
many years, retiring in 1983 He
was a member of the Forked River
BPOK #2518. a member of Ixxal =*68
Operating Engineers and of J J
Giblin Association of West Orange

Mr. Yochum is survived by his

wife, (lert rude: three step-sons.
Lee Johnson. Michael Johnson and
Martin Dempsey; two daughters.
Mrs William Harland of Keamy
and Mrs Frank I)eFio of Lyn-
dhurst . three brothers, Fred of
Mystic Island. Fdwin of Bloomfield
and Frank of North Carolina; two
sisters. Mrs Katherine Kelly and
Mrs lx)uis Tori, of Florida; and
three grandsons. William, James
and Frank

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.
Lyndhurst

Vera DelMastro, 75
Funeral services were held Sat

urday for Vera DelMastro. 75. who
died July 22

Born in Jersey City, she lived
there before moving to Lyndhurst 20
years ago.

She was a telephone supervisor
for AT&T New York, for M years
before retiring in 1966 and was a
member of the Telephone Pioneers
of America

She was a parishioner of the Sa-
cred Heart R C. Church. Lyndhurst

Surviving are five brothers.
Joseph of Belmar. John DelMaster
of Parlin. James of Hasbrouck
Heights. Thomas of Maywood and
Kmil of Bogota; and a sister.

Mildred Z i n g a r o of Eas t
Rutherford

Services were conducted at Sa-
cred Heart Church with arrange-
nx'nts by the Ippolito-Stellato Fu-
neral Home. I.vndhurst

United Presbyterian

Church-Lyndhurst
Worship servics with Methodist

congregation at Presbyterian air-
conditioned sanctuary August 3. 10.
17. 24. 31 at 10 a m

Rev John Columbus preaching

Funeral services were held July
25 for Charles C Natiello who died
July 21 in the West Hudson Hospital.

He was a lifelong resident of Lyn-
dhurst.

Mr Natiello was an Army veter-
an of World War 11, and was
awarded the Bronze Star.

He was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C Church

He is survived by his wife, the
former Dolores Asmus: a son,
Daniel of Rutherford; a daughter.
Katherine Rose Cupak of Clifton; a
brother, Anthony of Lyndhurst;
three sisters. Angelina Esposito of
Ortley Beach, and Rose Laudicina
and Mildred D'Agostino. of Lyn-
dhurst

His daughter. Noelle. died in 19S9
Services were held at Sacred

Heart Church with arrangements
by the Thomas J Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Jennie Sanderson
Jennie Sanderson, M, died July

27 in the Jersey Shore Medical Cen-
ter

Born in Wallington. she lived in
East Rutherford for 50 years

She was a member of the Christ
Methodist Church. East Rutherford,
the East Rutherford Senior Citizens
Association and the Boiling Springs
Senior Citizens

Her husband. George, died in
1965; a daughter, Katheryn Wind-
fuhr. in 1983

Surviving are two daughters.
Jean Walters of East Rutherford
and Bernice Sandy Hille of l̂ argo,
Fla ; eight grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren

Services were held Wednesday
at the Thomas J Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford

Robert G. Treat
Funeral services were held last

Saturday for Robert C. Treat of
Rutherford who died in Hackeasack
Medical Center July 23

Born in Carlstadt. he lived in
Rutherford most of his life

He was a member of the
liumbcr's Union Local 14, Ijodi

Mr Treat was a member of St.
J o h n ' s L u t h e r a n Church .
Rutherford and a former member
of the church brotherhood.

Surviving are his wife. Doris
(Gerdingl; a son, Robert J Treat of
Rutherford; a daughter, June H
Idling of Randolph; three sisters.
Dorothy Meckes and Evelyn Treat,
of Rutherford and Gertrude
Napolitano of Dunellon. Fla

Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home.
Rutherford, was in charge of ar-
rangements

Joseph Adamik. 70. died July 24
in Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal. East Orange.

Born in Dunbar, Pa., he lived in
Passaic before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 40 years ago

He was a steel worker and ma-
chine operator for the National
Steel Co., Boonton, for 30 years,
retiring in 1977.

Mr Adamik was an Army veter-
an of World War II

He was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C Church, and a member
of Lyndhurst Council Knights of Co-

lumbus 2396. He also was a member
of Santa Maria General Assembly,
fourth degree.

His wife, Mary, died in 1975
Surviving are three brothers,

aeve of Orange, Calif, Michael of
McKees Rock, Pa , and Andrew of
Lyndhurst; and a sister, Mrs. Earl
iVeronica) Lilley of Fairchance.
Pa

Services Vere held Saturday at
Sacred Heart Church with arrange-
ments by the Ippolito-Stellato Fu-
neral Home, Lyndhurst

Anna Borgia, 69
Funeral services were held for

Anna Borgia, lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst, who died July 22 in Ov-
erlook Hospital, Summit.

Mrs. Borgia was a seamstress for
the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union 145.

A parishioner of Sacred Heart
Church, she was a member of the
Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus
Auxiliary and the Friendship Club.

Her husband. Rosario. died4in
1969

Surviving are two sons, Anthony
J. of Lyndhurst and Robert J. of
Newark; four brothers, Michael
and James Lotito, of Lyndhurst.
Robert of Gilroy. Calif, and Arthur
of Baltimore. Md.; three sisters.
Mrs Charles Rucinski. Mrs Corbin
Grosso and Genevieve Ijotito. all of
Lyndhurst; and a grandchild

Services were arranged by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.
Lyndhurst.

Kaethe Homberg
Funeral services were held for

Kaethe Homberg. 79. who died July
26 in Chilton Memorial Hospital.
Pequannock.

Born in Solingen. Germany, she
came to this country in 1939 and
settled in Rutherford, moving to Pe-
quannock in 1970

She was a member of the

Audubon Society, Morristown.
Surviving are a son, Friedrich A.

of Pompton Plains; a daughter.
Erika Bergquist of Ringoes; and
five grandchildren.

Services were conducted at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford

Agnes Scliempp
Agnes Schempp. 94, died in the

Oak Ridge Manor Nursing Home.
Wayne.

Born in New York, she lived most
of her life in Carlstadt. and a short

time in North Arlington-

She was a member of the
Carf&tadt Fire Department Aux-
iliarv

Her husband. Walter, died in
1968

She is survived by three brothers.
William Pforte of Carlstadt.
Frederick of Toms River and Albert
of Cairo. N Y ; three grandchildren
and three greatgrandchildren

Services were held from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.
Lyndhurst

Anna M. Bianchi Eleanor M. Luke
Anna M. Bianchk 71, died July 27

in zhe Chestnut HiM^ursing Home,
Passaic.

She was a lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst

Surviving are her husband,
Frank; a son, Francis; two broth-
ers. Morris Murphy and Richard
Coughlin. both of Lyndhurst; and
three granddaughters.

Funeral services were directed
by Nazare Memorial Home at Sa-
cred Heart RC Church on Wednes-
day

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our se/v/ces retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

PHONE 939-0098

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

Funeral services were held
Wednesday for Kleanore M Luke,
who died July 26 at home

Born in Jersey City she was a
lifelong resident of Rutherford.

She worked for the Bergen Coun-
ty Office on Aging and was a
parishioner of St Mary's R.C
Church, Rutnerford

She is surv ived by three
nephews

Services were held at St. Mary's.
Arrangements by the Thomas J
Diffily Funeral Home

St. Matthew's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

Sunday. 9:00 Holy communion -
Guest preacher - service in Air-
Conditioned church Hall

Monday - Friday - 9 am. - noon
Vacation Bible School

Friday - 7 p m • VBS Closing
Service

Stdtato
S3* FUNERAL HOME
^%.J LOUISJ STELLATO. JR OWHtR MANAGER

4 2 5 RIDGE ROAD, L Y N D H U R S T , 4 3 8 - 4 6 6 4
For the convenience of the public a post office box is now installed at
Shop Rite entrance near SR Citizens bus stop, compliments of Post
master Salley and efforts oi Ellen O'Connor.

Sun., Aug 3, Flea market fundraiser for Sacred Heart School. 9 to 5.
at Sacred Heart Center, rain or shine. New, used, collectibles, 655
Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst. For info call 991-4856.

Wed., Aug. 3-Kiwanis Picnic ic . Park, begins 12 noon for 5 to 13 yr.
olds Lyndhurst children. Including Day Campers.

Fri., Aug. 9 - Cocktail party VFW Post 227, Rutherford at 16 Union
Ave. Donation $5. Tix call June DePew 935-7047.

Boy Scout Day Camp at Tamblyn Field, Rutherford for Tamarack
District, Aug. 18-22. 9 am-3:30. Later if necessary. To register send
$20 reg fee to Bergen Council BS#, 1060 Main St., River Edge, N.J.
07661. Cost for week is $45. Boys 8,9,10 yrs. or 7 year boys who have
completed 2nd grade.

TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues. 7:30 PM at 235 Health Center,
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, for info. Loretta 939-7449.
Tetnagtre available for jobs around the house or yard -charges
negotiable . Cafl Health Center, 939-5190.

nutrition Centtr, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622. Mrs. Mazure.
Drug/Alcohol Htlplino Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE — EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I.PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNOHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

UL,
ill time.

9l '» time
to uewi

FOR SYMPATHY
FLOWERS AND PLANTS,

CALL

BILL'S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months • Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses.

PRE-

NEEd
SpECIAliSTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME
WALTERR. CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050

Rev. Dennis
O'Neill to
preach in

South Africa
Rutherford, NJ (July 23, 1986) -

A local evangelist and pastor. Den-
nis O'Neill of Living Gospel Baptist
Church. Rutherford, will join other
persons from around the country in
a three-week preaching tour of
South Africa

O'Neill, who started the Dennis
O'Neill Evangelistic Association in
I960, and Tom Cox. an evangelist
from Tulsa. Oklahoma, will travel
to several cities in the strife-torn
nation from July until August 11
One third of the 18 people travelling
with O'Neill and his wife Elaine, a
local school teacher, will be evan-
gelists, that is, preachers of the
Bible's "good news" about salva-
tion through Jesus Christ TTie oth-
ers will be musiciaas and child
workers.

"We are going to South Africa. '
O'Neill said, "to share the love of
Jesus Christ, to win people to the
Lord Jesus Christ ' He also said the
group will travel to the country,
"not primarily to solve South
Africa's problems, but to share with
as many people as possible about
the Problem Solver, who is Jesus
Christ We hope people will re-
member to pray for this trip."

He called South Africa's most
pressing social problem - apartheid
• "a complex issue that clearly is
wrong " He said racism must "be
handled with love, care prayer and
concern, but above all it must be
peacefully resolved '

The cities of Cape Town. Crosby
and Richards Bay will be among the

•locations in which O'Neill and Cox
will preach

A Southern Baptist pastor in
Rutherford since 1980. O'Neill has
preached evangelistically in India
on two occasions, in January and
December 1984; as well as Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina. Massachu-
setts, New Jersey and New York.
He and his wife were among 4,000
travelling evangelists at Amster-
dam '83. a training and motivational
conference sponsored by the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Association.
Minneapolis.

PRAYER OF
APPLICATION

TO THE HOLY SPIRIT - Holy Spirit, you who
solve all problems, who light all roads sottiat
I can attain my goal, you who give me the
Divine gift to torgive and to forget all evil
against me and that in all instances of my life
you are with me. I want this short prayer to
thank you for all things and to confirm once
again that I never want to be separated from
you. even and in spite of all material illusion. I
wish to be with you in eternal Glory, Thank
you for your mercy toward me and mine The
person must say this prayer tor 3 con-
secutive days After 3 days the tavor re-
quested will be granted even it it may appear
difficult This prayer must be published im-
mediately, after the favor is granted without
mentioning the tavor. only your initials
should appear at the bottom

GS

letter of Thanks
The family of the late Captain

Everett Golei..bieski wishes to ex-
press its sincere and heartfelt
thanks to the following for their
kindness in our bereavement: The
I .vndhurs t Board of Com-
missioners; The Lyndhurst Police
Department; Lyndhurst Emer-
gency Squad. The Revs. Fred B.
Miller, Robert Brennan Theodore
Osbahr, and to our many relatives
and friends for their kind ex-
pressions of sympathy.

Gratefully
Kathleen and

Edward Golembieski

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION
HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

ttuqanl 440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167
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«B RefiLTORS
Meadowlands Board of Realtors

46 Offices with over 150 salespeople will expose your proper-
ty to the greatest number of buyers to effect a quick sale, at full
market price.

Our sales volume up to July 1st of this year exceeds 64 million.
30% greater than last year for the same period.

List with a Realtor of our choice and Our multiple listing service
will expedite a quick sale.

Meadowlands
Board of Realtors

97 Chestnut Street • Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
(201) 933-6868

BLOOMFIELD
Century 21
Wayne K Thomas

CARLS!ADT
Harold A Pareti

George Zimmermani
Agency

McCloskey Really

£AST RUTHERFORD

Century 21
Joseph C Barnet
rS0 P.Heison A^e
9. 5 faH88

DOM-J M O Agency

18 S

HASBHOUCK HEIGHTS

Maureen Lanzo
239 Boulevard
?88 4???

Frank P Nisi
196 Boulevard
288 ?6?6

KEARNY
Borgos & Borgos
379 Keamy Ave
99? /9O0

Century 21
Nancy F Blevins
391 Kearny Ave
998-0200

Neno Rosa Agency In
W S5J Kearov Avi1

4'!." ?860
LITHE FERRY
Gentry Really Ass
lb9 l'ti.-'!v Si
'•'•' 1333

LYNDUUR$T
Abbott A Bremer
/Ob Hidqt- RIKIO
4:^i 3J33

Vincent Auten
•V6 Riverside Ave
9J3 0306
Bogle Inc

300 btuywrsHiit Ave
(V)9 1076

Michaet ' ' Connolly
R(Ml Estate Cn
27? Stuyvcs.iril Ave
935 6160

DiLascio Agency
607 Ridqe Road
439 10?;'
Gibbs Agency
1 Hirjgi' Ho.id
939 2100

ERA Hometown Ay
613 Ridge Rruci
•538 33?0

Walter F SapinsKi
4b? Hidye Road
438 6661

Savino Agency
?5i Ridge Read
438 3121

Perrolta Agency
137 Ridge Road
939 2030
Frank A Volpe
158Summ.t Ave
933-8414

Schloti Realtor
.106 Rulqc Hn id

NORTH ARLINGTON
0 Hara Agency

3 R

Prestia Realty Inc
• ! P . i r t - >•.>•

Cenlury 21
A W Van Winkle

Leonard & Cheval
.••;- R iH( | f M i.nl

991 '60U

Century 21
Whitaker &
WhJtdher Really
11.1 Ridge Rn.id
4 % M 11

O'Connor McMullen Ag
t>00 Hulgt- Rn.id
998 3600

RIDGEW000
Weichert Co
15 W Riclqr-.vnmi ftvc
•145 9500

RUTHERFORD
ERA Justin Really
300 Union Ave
939 7500

Kurgan Bergen Inc
41 pdrk A V P

939 6200

Latorraca Realty
30 Pjik Ave
935 78-1?

Ellwood S New
Inc
46 Chestnut Si
939 8000

Frank P Nisi
14 Ames Ave
438 4421

Uggetl
85 Oneni Way
939 4343

Susanne Bmgham
Realties

Atibait & Bremer

939 .'"111
SECAUCUS

Newton B Kirk
18 Riidn "•<•'
865 IH^H

WELLINGTON
Aflene Sigretlo
Realty

Ibt) 1 n\ us! »V,i'
473 HOMf

W000RIDGE
Abbott & Bremer
199 7 i ' <v B«v-f!

43fi .', ', ', '

Albert Gorab Ag

•138 n i l

Jean Robert Reaitv
189 H.ii ki'1'..u t •
939 2224

Young Agency Inc
•>1\ v.illpy B';d
'!39 B?00

HACKtNSACK
Howird F Knval Rlly
419 Susse» Si

2 - 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14'/> MILLION DOLLARS

x HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

HOMES OF THE WEEK
LYNDHURST:

AWAITS YOUR
TOUCH

1 fam. alum sided col has Lrg LR,
formal DR, kit., end. frt. porch, 3
BR's & bath plus tin rm in base
Quiet residential loc. just V? blk
from Ridge Rd. 150' deep lot

A BEST BUY

KEARNY:
DARE TO

COMPARE
this completely renovated 1 fam
LR, mod kit . mod bath DR.
end frt porch plus 3 BR's & bath
on 2nd (I. 2 car gar 3 yr old roof
Gas heat Close to shopping trans
& schools All this for only —

$143,900

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

I'ENUL NEEDED
UN ANTS WAITING

NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9
Hicahrd R VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDELTLV OWNED. SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

Member ol
South Bergen M L S

Ar l i ng lonKea rny M L S
Morr is County M L S .

Nutlev Bel levi l le M L S .

The chemical that gives the
skunk his dreaded smell is
called ethanethiol; this sub-
stance is so pungent that
one ten-trillionth of an
ounce can be detected by
the human nose

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

939 1022

— GREAT LOCATIONS —
LYNDHURST

All that is needed for a Mother/Daughter "11 Room
Colonial House on extra Ige lot"

Features include central air, central vacuum,
burgular & smoke alarm. 4 zone heating, 2 car
garage finished basement plus inground swimming
pool ASKING $248,000.

7 room Colonial, central air, central vacuum system
extra Ige, family room: Make offers:

Asking $199,000.

Investment Porperty 10 family brick,
Asking: $490,000.00

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 family 4 BR's, all brick house, beatiful location.

Asking $159,900.

KEARNY
1 family 6 rm colonial, exc. cond. Must be seen.

Asking $129,000.

SOMETHING SPECIAL
FINE NORTH ARLINGTON 2 FAMILY

In excellent residential area Foyer sun parlor Good sized living
room formal dining room Modern kitchen with cabinets 2 Family
sized bedrooms Ttlfi Oatfr on firs' floor 4 nice rooms with semi
modem kitchen and tile bath plus rear balcony. Kitchen facilities,
laundry room in basement Steam (oil heat) price include owners
first floor furniture Yard, flood lights and awnings fully insulated
Quality parquet floors and other extras 2 car garage

A PLEASURE TO SHOW AT $225,000

ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 991-0905

BERGEN VICINITY
GET IN THE SWIM! Stunning 3 Ddroom. I'/z bath col-
onial features designer kitchen and formal dining, full
finished basement and 18x36 inground pool
Maintenance free aluminum siding - Swimmingly
priced ai $184,900 LYN 246.

ENTERTAIN POOLSIDE or dockside at this riverfront
2-family featuring 6 and 4 spacious rooms, modern
kitchens, and tile baths, full finished basement and
2-car garage. Live the good life for only $279,000
LYN-236.

SUMMER FUN . and winter warmth are both yours
in this lovely 3 bedroom Colonial with custom in-
ground pool brick fireplace and finished basement.
Get in the swim for only $179,900 LYN-237.

STARTING OUT??? Then do it right - come see this
completely remodeled home with new kitchen, 1Vi
new tile baths, full basement and loads of extras for
only $139,900. LYN-242.

SCHLOTT
REALTORS 935-7041

Savino Agency
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST N.J. 433:3120-1

RUTHERFORD 1 FAMIL
LOOKING FOR A FAMILY

This 5 bedroom colonial <
fers a modern kitche
young healing ant) electric
systems newer rnr.f ^ ,
garage pool, AM1 ' • '•••
Perfect for the la, ••
S159 000

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
CENTRALLY LOCATED

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING is
where you II find yourself in
this newly listed 2 family
home 1st floor features
modern kitchen w/dinmg
area, LR DR, 2 extra large
bedrooms and 11? baths
2nd floor features a large
and lovely 4 room apart-
ment Huge basement par
tially finished with summer
kitchen and rec room with
oodles of closets Also has
wine cellar and separdte en
trance Large driveway and
fenced in yard located on
residential street Call for
appt S209 000

LYNDHURST
This charming cape cod offers a host of possibilities
with its large livingroom with fireplace, working kit-
chen with dining area, 2 large and one average size
bedroom, one full and 2 half baths, and a huge
basement ideal for finishing Aluminum siding,
garage, fenced in corner properly in excellent loca-
tion are just more reasons why this is a terrific buy
at $149,500.

LYNDHURST

MOVE RIGHT IN to this modern brick and frame 2
family home featuring a spacious 5 room apt with
ultra modern kitchen and fireplace on 1st floor,
lovely 4 room apt on 2nd floor, full basement, 2 car
garage, large yard, and low taxes. All this and moie
in a very convenient location Yours lor $235,000.

• FOR RENT •
LYNDHURST
Large furnished 4 room apt. Completely modern
Gentlemen preferred. Avail, immediately.

$550 all utils incl.

OntuDi

WHITAKER & WHITAKER
114 RIDGE ROAD,

N. ARLINGTON 07032
998-6411

LYNDHURST . . .I Fam LR DR KIT 2 bedrms 8.
bath Above ground pool Priced at S159 900 Eves
call Pate 438-0551

BUSINESS
KEARNY. . .Beauty parlor Good location Priced at
$13,000 Eves call Flo 997-4709

KEARNY. . .Deli-all stock included, owner willing to
finance, good yearly gross Call for details Eves call
Flo 997-4709

LYNOHURST. . .BUSY Service Station on corner lol
Tow Truck included CM for details Eves call
Dorothy 998 1092

NORTH ARLINGTON. . .AulO electric business
Rebuilders of Alternat & starters Sale of misc auto
parts Priced at S78.000 Eves cult Gloria 997-4027

LANDLORDS:
We will rent your apartment with no fee to you.

Qualified tenants waiting

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser
(OPEN 7 DAYS) Weekdays Till 9 P.M.
Member of 3 multiple listing services.

FAIAMOS PORTUGES
MOWIMY PO POLSKU HABLAMOS ESPANOL

Each Office Independent^ Owner! .me1 Operated

You Want 'Em! We've Got 'Em.
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

FOR SALE BUSINESS ONLY
CATERING DELI - BAKERY

Well established in South Bergen County area Large
store, dining room, high volume. Great growth
potential Approximately 8 year lease. Ample park-
ing

MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE.
$660,000

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
EAST RUTHERFORD

6 FAMILY HOUSE
2 Bedrooms, living room, dining area, modern kit-
chen and modern bath in each apartment. All
separate heating units. Annual roll over approx-
imately $34,000.

ASKING $410,000

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 21 bedroom units.
EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days. 9 AM-9 PM, Sat. & Sun 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THEPERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 939 -2030

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFERED.

5 LARGE ROOMS Cape Cod. aluminum sided 3
bedrooms, fireplace, garage Excellent location. Call
for more details

ASKING $149,500.

LYDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFERED

Young 2 family, 2 years old 6&5 - 3 bedrooms on
each floor Central air. Gas heat 2 ear detached
garage 50x150 lot In ground pool Plus MANY
MANY EXTRAS Excellent location MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

ASKING $265,000

LYNDHURST
NEW ON THE MARKET

Lovely 2 family 5&4 brick and frame 2 car garage
,50 x 150 lot Excellent location

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE
ASKING $235,000

RENTALS
Lyndhurst

• 4 Modern rooms in newer, 2 family S650 plus
utilities

• Ultra modern 3 rooms in newer 2 family S550 plus
utilities

• Ground level 3 room plus all utilities S450 single
person preferred

• 3 rooms, with heat and hot water. S512

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933 0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD
Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS

& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge
& Belleville MLS

NORTH ARLINGTON
UNIQUE ONE FAMILY COLONIAL

Extra large living room formal dining room Eat in-
kitchen 2 large bedrooms on second floor Gas heat
Aluminum sided 1 car garage Lovely residential

ASKING $162,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Large living room, formal dining room, eat-in-kitchen
on first floor 3 bedrooms and bath on second floor 1
car garage Residential street, convenient to schools,
shopping etc

ASKING $169,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED

BUSINESS LAUNDRAMAT
Prime Ridge Road Location

CALL FOR DETAILS
ASKING ONLY $29,900

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON - 3 room apartment S500 Heat
included Aoults preferred
HARRISON • 5 room ultra modern apartment near
Path Central air Use of yard S625 plus

OPEN 7 DAYS
WffKDAVS TO S PM - SATUBDAV & SUHDAY TO 5 PM

MtMBtR Of 2 BOARDS Of RfAl TORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

Frank P. Nisi, Inc. Realtors
Outstanding Values

Wood Ridge-You name
it, this house has il
Bnck & stone const . 9Vs
rms & 2 Dattis all ultra
modern plus carpeting,
alarm system central air
cond cathedral ceding
terrace & patio and
panaramic view Great
loc & large lot Layout
ideal for Dr or other pro-
fessional use All for
$449 900 Rutherford - Relax by

your own 648 sq fi in
ground Olympic pool
Enjoy the mod kit & tile
ba th , carpe t ing
dishwasher and Rec
Room All this plus 3
bdrms. den 3 air cond
& gar large tot & best
loc A good buy at

$229,900

Rutherford - two family
on large lot in good con
vement loc Th baths 2
car gar , large kit tile
baths, in ground pool
alum siding & other
features Arrange the six
bedrooms as you please
$625 (a mo income
from 2nd fl Good value

$189,900

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.
, Dial 438-4421 For Results

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WELL ESTABLISHED LIQUOR STORE IN KEARY
GROSS OVER $730,000 a year MUST SELL ASKING
$750,000 including building

GONZALEZ, SUGERMAN & BLUMBERG
REAL ESTATE

30 Ridge Road, North Arlington. NJ 07032
201-998-4100
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LYNDHURST
Modern 4Vi room garden apartment Stuyvesant Ave.
location. V2 Block from New York bus Refrigerator
stove, air conditioner. Heat and hot water Parking.
August 15th occupancy. $615.

govel realtors
751-7500 rlty/mgmnt. co. |

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
AH teal estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 wfiich makes it illegal lo
advertiseanypreference. limita-
tion of discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
t ional or ig in or any such
preference l im i ta t ion or
discrimination "

This newspaper will no!
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing (or real estate which is in
violation of the taw Our readers
are informed !hat all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportum
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

APT. WANTED

APARTMENTS
WANTED

Frank Volpe,
Real Estate
933-8414

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excelled! ^por iuni iv i tor
re!tree-, nousftrvives etc in
supplement your income OMV
inn or supposing school
el" Ici'tn in nit' friis or s'dhcin
•;, tyifr; Applicmis 'i usi be
per'.O'i ol good cri^rdf tf i ilf.fl
f*l<t''ienct'd drive' w.!)' gyi-0

9 998-4600
Banking

TELLERS
Challenging FuU Time positions
available lor detail oriented,
personable individuals with
figure aptitude Previous
cashier or teller experience a
ptus Join the last-moving
team at one of the following
locations

•CARLSTADT
•RUTHERFORD

STARTING SALARY
S200/WEEK FOR TELLER
TRAINEES; EXPERIENCED
TELLERS EARN MORE We of-
fer a full range of company
benefits Including full tuition
reimbursement, dental and a
savings/investtnent plan
Please call for an appointment
646-5708 or visit our Person
nel Office, first floor, front
mezzanine. 9 30-3 30 PM
Mon-Fn

United
Jersey Bank

210 Main St., Hukmtack. WJ
Equal Oppty Emp. MIFIVIH

ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED

Fas! paced Recruitment DIVI
sion of leading agency located
n downtown Newark seeks
person with classified advertis
mg experience Must be detail
minded, able to work under
pressure as part of a team, be
willing to tjet your hands dirty
when necessary YOU WON T
BE BORED' Must also be a
good typist, possess top gram-
Tier and spelling skills and
lave a good phone personali-
ty

(PS.) • If you have all of the
above skills without the
classified experience we will
consider training the right per
son.

Call 642-4809

PART TIME
PORTER

RETIREE PREFERRED

WINSLOW MOTEL

933-4949

EXTERMINATOR
FULL TIME

Good salary. Call bet-

ween 9:30 and 4:30p.m.

438-1987

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

EARN MONEY
HAVE FUN TOO

Get in on the ground floor for
areas newest party plan Hiring
lor management positions No
investment Free training, sup-
plies and sample kits. Chance
lor free Hawaiian trip.

CALL ARUNE -131-0133
CALL U E - 933-4W

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent lax pro
perty Repossessions Call
805-687-6000 Ext H-4597 tot
current repo list

APT. TO RENT

NORTH ARLINGTON
First floor. 2 bedrooms, living
room, large kitchen and bath
Basement. Family room with
bar or third bedroom Plus
utility room Private entrance,
common driveway and yard,
with patio included $800 plus
utilities. Available now 1 child
OK Call evenings 396 7129
Days 438-1111

NUTLEY • 5 rooms. Sept 1st
H/HW Pd . and parking 3rd
floor of 3 family $650 1"? mon-
ths secuntv No pels Call
661-1033 0! 667-3009

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 room
apartment in two family house
Off street parking Heat includ-
ed Need tefeiences 1 month
security Call 935 1951

COOLING DOWN
HEATING PRICES

he people behind the
'ipelines that carry natural
as around the country are
/orking on ways to reduce

costs for consumers.

PART TIME
DREAM JOB!

Supervisors needed for

nation's No 1. toy and

gift home party plan.

Previous party plan,

business ol leaching ex-

perience helpful Be

trained to manage

demonstrators PHONE

ARLENE.

831-0133

MEN WOMIN

CRUISE SHIP

JOBS!!

COOKS CASINO WORKERS-DECK
HANDS BEAUTICIANS BARTEN-

DERS-GENERAL LABOR

EXCELLENT SALARIES PIUS
WORLD TRAVEL!

CARIBBEAN SOUTH PACIFIC
BAHAMAS MEDITERRANEAN

ALASKA

D u e tO .1 C U M b t j I i l ! lJ[ l lOvi. .r rf,

personnel there -tie CII* ;I/S
lobs available AII I ineCRl list
SHIP I IMI-S
Oui CHI JiSl. SHIP f M i l ( jV
MEN1 DIRF i.lORy will snow
you h,..w and wlirif. !u rfppi>
lor one '.'' tin be Miyh iMyiny

and exi.itinj jons ,itjo;nd
Aniem ,in i.nuse shipM
GUARANIE FDf MP! i lYMEN]
WITHIN 90 DAY'S OH lOilH
MOUK> HEf UNIrt 0

ORDER Fl iKM
send tu
CRUISE JOBS Depl IUT;
131 El MA DR
CEN TRAI.IA WA yfin'11

To order your 1966 CRUlSt
SHIP EMPLOYMLUT DIRECT-
ORY, send only $ 1 0 OO cash
check oi money order today1

NAME

N.J. C o l . Fee Paid
Call Robyn or come In.

935-5700
Bookkeepers
Acctg Clks
Clericals
Cust Serv Plush
Order Entry Clks
Secretaries
Admin Ass t
All are perm, jobs with Ig cos
Excell hrs and bnfts

935-5700

SNELUNG 4 SNELUN6
8 Station Square Rutherford

(2nd Fir)

J250300
$170 200
$200-250
$225-285
$200-250
$275-350
$300350

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK
$714.00 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment No Sales "Wails
•Send Stamped Ei . • pe
ELAN-5450. 3418 Enterprise. Ft
Pierce, FL 33482

Leader Classifieds
HELP WAMIfD

McDonald's

THEY DARED TO COMPARE
Opportunity for Opportunity

Benefit for Benefit
Dollar for Dollar

Career for Career
Future for Future

Think about it. About your future About your benefits, about
your opportunities Now think about where your future is headed
Those that compared chose McDonald's If you dare to com-
pare, come to our Open House Aug. 5th anytime between the
hours ot 10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. at the Ramada Inn, 265 Route
3 East, Clifton, New Jersey
If unable to attend our Open House, call or send your resume to:

SUZANNE CHRISTIE
McDonald's Corporation

1455 Broad Street Bloomfield N J 07003 • (2011 338-5300

Always an Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer M 1986

AUTOMOVIVE

MIDAS mechanics
make things happen. /

The Midas mechanic is part ol a team ol
trained auto service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
fOf m.inv under Ihe-car serv
ices You can make things
happen m youi career if
you are EXPtRIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv
ice and have your own tools

We offer a salary incentive
programs many company paid
benefits and an opportunity foi advancement 10 a
management position

Apply in person Id Manager daily 8 311 AM I l PM

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TEACHER-SCIENCE
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR QUALIFIED PER-
SON POSSESSING NEW JERSEY SECON-
DARY SCIENCE CERTIFICATE. IF POSSIBLE
CERTIFICATION IN OTHER AREAS PREFER-
RED BUT NOT REQUIRED. CALL IM-
MEDIATLEY
ALFRED R. MARBAISE, SUPERINTENDENT

BECTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
935-4155

LOAN CLERK
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks
a full time individual for its loan
department. Typing 40 wpm. We of-
fer an excellent salary and benefits
package. We will train the right per-
son. For consideration please call

Joanna at 939 0909 Ext. 140.

WANTED
OFFICE WORKER

Basic typing skills Will train in
various office tasks according
to the skills of the individual
Ideal lor mature person who
wishes to work full time
Catholic organization on Chi-
ton. Nutley border Send
resume and home phone
number to

P.O. Bon 2941,
Piterton, N.J. 07501

TRACTOR TRAILER

DRIVERS

Qualifications must have 3 yrs
accident-free driving record &
articulated license Must have
LTL, P&O exp & 5 yrs Uactoi
trailer exp please bring drivers
licenses & current DOT physical
card Union wages & beneftis
Apply at:

Sanborn Motor Express
36 Hackensack Ave.
KMrny, NJ E.O.E.

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does your present part time employer expect max-

imum effort for minimum wage' Part time salaries

WAWA Food Market start well above minimum wage

and go up from there. We also offer a benefit

package Development training and real opportunity

for advancement. Openings no.v available at the

following location.

APPLY IN PERSON:
CORNER OF PATERSON PLANK RD. &

HACKENSACK ST., EAST RUTHERFORD

PARTS DEPARTMENT COUNTER ASSISTANT
Permanent position. No technical knowledge re-
quired. Legible handwriting. Benefits

METROPOLITAN AIR COMPRESSOR CO. &
J.W. KEENEY & SON

Call 939-3365

REAL ESTATE SECRETARY
Wanted for Lyndhurst sales office. Good
organizational skills, typing and math ability
required. Complete benefits package of-
fered.

CALL CHARLENE MARTINELLI,
manager for interview.

SCHLOTT REALTORS
306 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

935-7941

CORPORATE RECORDS
COORDINATOR

Northern New Jersey bank seeks a mature
individual to head our corporate records
department. We offer an excellent salary
and benefits package.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

PART TIME
Good opportunity to earn extra money.
If you enjoy working with children or
driving join a growing school transpor-
tation company. Call -

TOM AT
NEW BERGEN LIVERY

896-1611

PART TIME

CLEANING
New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks ex-
perienced person to perforn cleaning duties
in it's Little Ferry Branch. Part time hours
3:30 to 5:30, Mon. through Friday.

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT

939 0909 EXT. 140

PART TIME
tPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS!'

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15
YEAR OLDS

We hove immediate openings available foi
working, dependable individuals We'll se
schedule lhal (its your reeds' Pleosam we
vironment Ideal for housewives and
itud*nf«

STARTING SALARY S3 80 an nou
TOP PAY

ft BENEFITS!
Please apply in person to

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J

939-9298

hard
up a

>rk-en

olleqe

hahnes
A NEW JERSEY TRADITION

There is an opening in the busy advertising departmen! of a
leading New Jersey department store lor a

TYPIST
The person we seek will operate a compugraphic typesetter, as
wel^as perform other diversified duties This full time position re-
quires excellent typing skills and a willingness lo learn a new cratt.
as we will tratn

Thiff'position will star! m Newark and move to Paramus in 1987
Interested applicants should apply to our Personnel Office in
Newark Mon -Fn 10 AM 12 Noon or 1 to 4 PM

hahne's
609 Broad Street, Newark

Equal Opportunity Employer Nt/F

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs a full time teller lor our Little Ferry of-
fice. Prior experience or cashier background
is a plus. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits package.
FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE CALL
JOANNA AT 939 0909 EXT. 140

BANKING
TELLERS

Growing New Jersey Commercial bank
needs full time tellers for our Gaiiield office.
Experience or cashier background is a plus.
We offer an excellent salary and benefits
package. For consideration please call

JOANNA • 939-0909 " j ,

SUPERVISORY
TELLER

LYNDHURST

Excellent opportunity for
detail-oriented, personable in-
dividual who possesses a
minimum of 1-2 years com-
mercial bank teller experience
Previous supervisory ex-
perience required

We otter excellent starling
salaries and a tull range ot
company benefits including full
tuilion reimbursement, dental
and a savings/investment plan
Please call for an appointment.
646-5708 or visit our Person-
nel Otfice, first floor, front
mezzanine, 9:30 am - 3:30 nm
Mon-Fri

United
Jersey Bank

210 Klin St.. HKkaniack. MJ
E<«l Oppty Emp. MIFIVIH

CLERKS
TRI-CHEM. INC , a HARRISON
BASED company, is seeking to
hire three (3) full time people tor
our Administrative Office Plea-
sant phone manner essential

For an interview call

482-5500
equal oppty employer

CASHIERS
CLERKS
PERMANENT
PART TIME

Food industry seeks

I cashiers/clerks tor per-

l manent and part time

positions AM and PM,

hours available

l Competetive salary and I

benefits packages.

I Accepting applications 7}

days per week. See store?

supervisor or person in j

ft cbarge for details to the J

j following position,

I
I
I
I
!
I

Acm
4 Memorial Drive

Lodi

PART TIME
PORTER

RETIREE PREFERRED

WINSLOW MOTEL

933-4949



Jersey Bank
0 Main St.. Hackensack, NJ
Equal Oppty Emp. MIHVIH

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY

th both dictaphone and
od typing skills Ideal for
iture person returning to
irk full time In Clifton,
itley areea Send resume and
me phone number to

P.O. Box 4124.
Clifton, N.J.
07012-0999

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

3SITI0NS FOR PERMANENT
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-9675
as? Franklin Ave.

skins needed to live on
theirown.$500permonth
per child plus a clothing
a l lowance. Excel lent
training and support ser-
vice.

Call Mr. Edwards
609-292-8835
609-633-6856

BANKING

TELLERS
FULL/PART TIME

Peoples Bank, N.A., one ol
New Jersey's fastest growing
financial institutions is in
need of FULL AND PART time
tellers at our BCUIVILLI
locations. Previous cashier
•experience a plus.

II you are looking tor a bank-
ing position with growth
potential and wide range of
paid benefits, PEOPLCS is lor
you! For further into and ap-
plication call 8S2-S700 ext.
210.

PEOPLES BANK N.A

(Behind Pagan's in tie AU

21KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952
CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"

One ot ;he most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shups in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

al BELLEVILLE PIKt
NO. ARLINGTCiV. I.J.

Auto
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

KS1.... aoB.nqfifi

Fret

Me
An

BUYE

& S

Bl

NOF

DISl

•TUI
• I
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ROBERT STONE
All phases of tree work
at reasonable rat
Free estimates.

866-5146

9 TJeAwgrfe

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

L/ndhursI • 933-0466
Toms River • 9292798

K-H-P
LANDSCAPING

Commrial - Residential
Lawn Maintenance
Bush Trimming

• Spring Clean Up
Shrub Installation

FREE ESTIMATE
REASONABLE RATES

667-9130

RICK'S
TREE

SERVICE
Specializing in
• REMOVALS

• PRUNING S STUMPS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Free Est Fully Ins'd

7733760 7730695

SfflVING All HORTWjlHSty

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING 4 SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hacfcensacfc Rooting Co.
83 FIRST ST. 487 5050

ALL WORK 6UARAN1FF0

BUILTRITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured n , c c < D 1
Free Estimates 9 3 5 - 0 1 0 9

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts

Will Pay Cash

Foi any Full Size Cat
Complete. Used Parts
tor all Makes ot Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246

991-0081

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd . Rutherford

WEbSter 9-7186

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
npwspappis IBM cards

corrugated boxes
Newspaper duves ananqed

Newspaper 6O per
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fn 7 lo 5.

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO

PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Palerson

M0RAN KLAN
LANDSCAPING

Lawn mowing and
maintenance Clean ups. sod
shrub planting and care Call

Ke"y 933-0284

O.yt VSG Might.

751 7435 CO. 7518387
RAILROAD TIES FOR

WALLS«PATIOS'STEPS
ALL TYPES OF FENCE

Flower Beds-Tree Service
Complete Landscaping

FREC ESTIMATES

- Tone Up
Your Central

8
For The Summer

FADI'S KEFKIG S AIR COND
Initiation Sales Service

Servicing all males of central
oiv cono & comtneiciol reina
Specializing in Amaru ctntral
•ir cond 7 days a week. Call
Fall '

779-1486 Clifton

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

NATES GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK

10% OFF SPRING SPECIAL
STEPS • SIDEWALKS

DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS

WE ALSO DO LEADERS,
GUTTERS AND ROOFING

Free Estimates Work Guaranteed

523-0290

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.
COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 « 825-3747

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
4Hnip!s s.'.ixds d.Kjqt'rs
K.'iijis arm n.ur- Ira) dollar

Call 652-5927.

CABINETS

MASONRY WORK
PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS

and SIDEWALKS
M Types ol Buck Work
For Free Estimates Call

945-1379

• Concrete X Brick Work
• PoreJies Steps • Wood Dado
• Polios • Sidewoks • W o k

FREE ESTIMATES

, M&M ,
998-4831

(Ealimptmakrrs
CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ol KITCHENS S. BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6192

Moms Men F iv 9 M* 5 PM
Sal 9 AM-12 Noon. Summer evenings

Only

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie No 3988

998-8656

Meyer Electric

Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices

933-1779

CARPENTRY t GENERAL

r-niTBACTIMC

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

See us first for low
prices. Additions &
Alterations, Modem Kit-
chens - New Baths, Por-
ches - Decks We can
build a lasting relation
ship Call -

PRO CARPENTRY
anytime

8582637

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING &
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

CABINETS
ResurfacedlRetinished

FORMICA or WOOD
Kitchens our specialty.

All types ot renovations.

Wo job too small
Call after 5 P.M.

997-9828

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICESC

SUPERIOR BBAND PAIN IS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

DENNIES
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roots Repaired

Interior-Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 10% oil

135 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY N J

997-3262
after 7 PM 997 1442

A-ONE PAINTERS
EXTERIOR SPEC

LOW PRICES •S395.00 • Up

J.F. Kennedy Painting
414-1828 Kearny

faint IB windows FRK
mtb this ad.
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Promising News Of
High Technology

New Weapon In War
On Counterfeiting

A new weapon in the war
on counterfeiting can mean
lower prices and better qual-
ity products for consumers
across the country.

Computers, clothing, auto
parts and Pharmaceuticals
are all part of the $60 billion
worldwide problem of coun-
terfeit products. Now, a hand-
held scanner can quickly spot
phony products, saving
money for manufacturers,

Those savings may be pa
along to consumers.

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLANO ST
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£. OuMfal and
Sue Semite
667-9278

PAINTING AND
WALLPAPERING

Interior and Exterior
Painting

Wall Papering & Panelling
For Free Estimates Call

945-1379

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M

661-2240

New "lie detector": A spe-
cial scanner spots phony
merchandise.

The TruTag System, de-
veloped by Allied Corpora-
tion, teams a battery-pow-
ered, hand-held scanner with
a special system of numeri-
cally coded product labels and
tags. These labels, containing
a patented material, are im-
printed with a four-digit iden-
tification number and are at-
tached onto or inside mer-
chandise or packaging before
shipping. The scanner reads
the number when held over
the coded label. If the product
is genuine, the code number
will appear in the scanner's
liquid crystal display. If no
code or a different code ap-
pears, the product is counter-
feit.

With this system, manufac-
turers can test for suspect
products quickly and accu-
rately on location at customs
depots, distribution centers
or retail Btorefi, without re-
moving labels. The labels or
tags can be used on virtually
any product, including elec-
tronics, audio and video
tapes, luggage and clothing.
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BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99 S2»o

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY 5 to 10 PM

Open Sunday
12-6

PLANNING A PARTY?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

CeufHW

OLD
SMUGGLER

S1399

CUP THESE COUPONS AND SA VEU
CBUJHW Coupon-

1 case limit 1.75 L

-Ceu|«w-
BOODLES

BRITISH GIN

$1849
1 case limit 1.75 L

p
NEW
COKE

$699
3 case limit 24-12 oz. cans

While supply lasts

BUDWEISER
24-12 oz cans

$999
5 case limit

-CwiJlBK-

VODKA
CITY 80" VODKA

$799
2 case limit 1.75 L

-Cwijiwt-

TAYLOR CHAMPAGNE
EXTRADRY

$499
lease limit 750 ml.

- A L L COUPONS EXPIRE 8/2/86-

GALLO
CHABLIS BLANC

$499
2 case limit 4 It.

-CewjMWt-

SEAGRAM'S
7

$1299
1 case limit 1.75 L

- Coupon-

FONTANA CANDIDA
FRASCATI
$349

1 case limit 750 ml

Qiwiym

BLACK TOWED
LIEBPRAUMILCH

BERENT2EN \ ? 9 9
APPEL \ O

?5OMl

CAPISTRO
CHENIN BLANC

SEMILLION
FRENCH COLOMBARO \ B ft B
Or SAUVICNON BLANC LIOUEUt

7 UP or
DIET 7 UP

IMPOPTEC

PRINCIPATC
WHITE

/ IMPOSTEC

WINTERGARTt
PEPPERMINT

SCHMIDTS Or SCHMIDTS UCHT
12 oz lootecans
CASE OF It

MICHEL08 or
MICHEIO* UCHT

12O7N/R BtK6PaCI<
CASE Of 24 10 32

MOISON GOLDEN ALE
12OlN/RBtK6PaC«
CASE OF 24 11 65

SCHAEFER
12 02 LOOM cans
rASE OF 24 6 99

COCO RIBE

750 Ml

CASE OF 2«
I0o;. BUS

FOR VOUR NEAREST
ri IOCATII
TOLL FRI I

•UY-RIT I LOCATION CALL US

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 1 OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.


